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FOREWORD 

The conceptual hydrologic framework for the Oak Ridge ReseIVation is still evolving. The 

description of the framework in this status report represents the best current thinking on the 

properties and processes affecting contaminant migration in an extremely complicated 

setting. Confidence in the general framework is high, but a number of as yet unproved, 

and thus conjectural, assertions are made. These are not made to mislead the reader but to 

catalyze the further identification and investigation of properties and processes believed to 

be keys to quantifying contaminant transport. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This first status report on the Hydrologic Studies Task of the Oak Ridge Reservation 

Hydrology and Geology Study (ORRHAGS) revises earlier concepts of subsurface 

hydrology and hydrogeochemistry of the ORR. A new classification of hydrogeologic 

units is given, as well as new interpretations of the hydrogeologic properties and processes 

that influence contaminant migration. The conceptual hydrologic framework introduced in 

this report is based primarily on reinterpretations of data acquired during earlier hydrologic 

investigations of waste areas at and near the three U.S. Department of Energy Oak Ridge 

(DOE-OR) plant facilities. In addition to describing and interpreting the properties and 

processes of the groundwater systems as they are presently understood, this report 

describes surface water-subsurface water relations, influences on contaminant migration, 

and implications to environmental restoration, environmental monitoring, and waste 

management. 

Some Implications to Environmental Restoration, Environmental 

Monitoring, and Waste Management 

The understanding of hydrogeologic properties and processes, as briefly summarized later, 

is important because of implications to environmental management on the ORR. Some 

practical conclusions are evident: 

With few exceptions, groundwater discharges within the ORR presently meet drinking 

water standards. 

The restoration of contaminated groundwater of the ORR to pristine qUality is not a 

technologically realistic goal. One major reason for this is that transport processes in the 

subsurface-diffusion from fractures to the rock matrix, sorption, and exchange---have 

resulted in an accumulation of contaminants down gradient of the sources. The flushing of 

these contaminants and eventual return of water to the original quality could require time 

periods on the order of centuries; the time frame and end result will not be much different, 

whether by natural processes or if remedial technology is applied. 

The use of wells for the monitoring of contaminant migration from waste areas on the ORR 

is unreliable and may produce misleading results, although such monitoring has limited 

value for assessing general water quality at specific locations. Most groundwater travels to 

xv 
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nearby streams through the uppermost part of the groundwater zone. Contaminants in the 

subsurface at waste areas are discharged to local surface streams; it is more valid to monitor 

surface-water quality and contaminant load than wells in order to characterize contaminant 

mass flow. 

Effective surface-water-contaminant monitoring systems must be established. One basis 

for system design would be the identification of the discrete points at which contaminants 

are discharged to surface drainageways. 

Waste area groupings on the ORR occupy relatively large areas, but contaminant discharge 

to streams occurs only at a few distinct and identifiable points, such as seeps. The 

characteristics of flow paths must be understood well enough to enable tracking along 

pathways from known points of surface discharge to locations of discrete contaminant 

sources in waste burial areas. This information would then be used in designing remedial 

measures for hydrologic isolation of the source. In the case of buried wastes, a relatively 

small number of concentrated sources are very likely the origin of most contaminant flux. 

Thus, remedial actions in waste burial areas should focus on the area containing the 

concentrated source rather than on waste-area-wide remedial actions. 

Transport processes effectively buffer migration of contaminants in the subsurface. An 

instantaneous release of contaminants from a primary source, such as from the failure of a 

container, does not result in an immediate loading to streams. Transport processes must be 

qUailtified to allow prediction of lag time between peak contaminant release at the source to 

peak contaminant release to the stream. This also is essential for accurate estimation of time 

required before effects of corrective actions will be observed. Sorption and exchange are 

weak processes in the case of some contaminants, but matrix diffusion significantly alters 

the rate of flux of all contaminants. 

Although transport processes have significantly attenuated and buffered past contaminant 

releases from waste areas, they have resulted in secondary contaminant sources along flow 

pathways. These secondary sources could, in the case of older waste areas, contain more 

contaminants (at lower concentrations) than the original site now contains. Contaminants 

are transported off the ORR by surface water rather than by groundwater. Significant 

contaminant movement and discharge take place during periods of high runoff. 

xvi 
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Deep flow of groundwater off the ORR, such as under the Clinch River, if it occurs, does 

not endanger groundwater supplies outside the ORR because of long paths, slow travel 

times, and relative isolation from contaminant sources. 

Given that (1) virtually all contaminated groundwater from waste areas underlain by 

aquitards (see below) is discharged to local surface streams within the ORR and 

(2) groundwater restoration is not a practical alternative, engineering feasibility studies 

should be undertaken for treatment of surface water at points where contaminant-bearing 

streams leave the ORR. On the other hand, some flow paths from waste areas underlain by 

the Knox aquifer, as described below, may discharge to the surface at points beyond the 

ORR boundary. 

Basic Conceptual Framework 

Geologic units of the ORR are assigned to two broad hydrologic groups: (1) the Knox 

aquifer-fonned by the Knox Group and the Maynardville Limestone-in which flow is 

dominated by solution conduits and which stores and transmits relatively large volumes of 

water and (2) the ORR aquitards-made up of all other geologic units of the ORR-in 

which flow is controlled by fractures, and which may store fairly large volumes, but 

transmit only limited amounts of water . 

In the vertical, both the Knox aquifer and the ORR aquitards are divided into the following: 

• The stormflow zone, a thin region at the surface in which transient, precipitation

generated flow accounts for an estimated 90% or more of the water moving 

through the subsurface. This wne is a major pathway for transporting 

contaminants from the subsurface to the surface. 

• The vadose zone is a mostly unsaturated zone above the water table. 

• The groundwater zone, which is continuously saturated, is the region in which 

most of the remaining 10% of subsurface flow occurs. 

• The aquiclude is a zone in which water movement, if it occurs, probably is on a 

geologic time scale. 

Flow in the aquitards is shallow; -98% is to depths of <30 m. Water in the aquitards 

travels along flow paths having lengths of tens to a few hundred meters before being 

discharged to local surface drainageways. Water in the aquitards is at best a marginal 
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resource. A typical well yields <0.02 Us (0.25 gal/min); in many places, wells are 

incapable of producing domestic quantities of water. Groundwater flow volume decreases 

and solute residence times increase sharply with depth. Mean solute transport rate in the 

stormflow zone is on the order of meters per hour, but in the intermediate and deep 

intervals of the groundwater zone, representative transport rates are as low as a few 

centimeters per year. In the vertical, most groundwater flow in the aquitards occurs 

through a few widely spaced (7-50 m) permeable regions. 

The Knox aquifer is the only UUe aquifer of the ORR and is the primary source of sustained 

natural flow in perennial streams such as upper Whiteoak Creek, Walker Branch, Scarboro 

Creek, East Fork Poplar Creek, and Bear Creek. In some places the Knox aquifer can 

supply large quantities of water to wells. How volumes are significantly larger than in the 

aquitards, and flow paths are deeper. The potential groundwater flow path length in the 

Knox aquifer is substantially greater than in the aquitards---on the order of kilometers 

rather than tens of meters or a few hundred meters. The one strongly suspected instance of 

groundwater flow across the ORR boundary occurs along Chestnut Ridge, where water 

from the Knox aquifer travels >2.5 km and discharges to Scarboro Creek. 

There is no evidence of contaminant migration along deep, long subsurface flow paths. 

Virtually all mobile water in the aquitards is discharged to local streams within the ORR. 

However, it is likely that some flowpaths in the Knox aquifer lead to discharge points 

outside the ORR boundary. 

Residence times of solutes near the water table in the aquitards range from a few days to a 

few years. In the intermediate and deep intervals, estimates of residence times derived 

from 14C measurements and modeling are hundreds to tens of thousands of years. 

Geochemical processes (adsorption and ion exchange) and the matrix diffusion process 

significantly alter chemical concentrations of solutes in the ORR groundwater. One result 

is retardation and storage of any contaminant in the rock matrix. 

The conceptual framework is believed to be fundam~ntally complete and correct. The basic 

premises are unlikely to change with further findings. Some details remain uncertain, and 

additional data are necessary to prove and refine some parts of the framework. 

xviii 
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STATUS REPORT 

A HYDROLOGIC FRAMEWORK FOR THE OAK RIDGE RESERVATION 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 PURPOSE 

The Oak Ridge Reservation Hydrology and Geology Study (ORRHAGS) was established 

in 1989 as an integrated study of the hydrology, geology, and soils of the reservation in 

support of the extensive activities in environmental monitoring, environmental restoration, 

waste management, and regulatory compliance on the Oak Ridge Reservation (ORR) of the 

U.S. Department of Energy (DOE). 

The Hydrologic Studies Task of ORRHAGS is designed to provide essential information 

about the hydrologic environment of the ORR to those responsible for dealing with 

environmental issues, including restoration, environmental monitoring, and waste 

management, compliance, and enforcement. 

In order to ensure optimum environmental protection, these systems and their elements 

must be bener understood and quantified. Additionally, in light of the enormous costs 

anached to environmental protection, restoration, monitoring, and waste management, 

these activities must be planned and implemented as efficiently as possible. A practical 

understanding of the hydrologic systems is required for all the objectives a<;sociated with 

contaminants in the hydrologic environment of the ORR. 

This report describes the current status of the development of a workable framework for the 

hydrology of the ORR. The framework is based mostly on data and information available 

from previous investigations. 

1.2 PROGRAMMATIC BACKGROIJND 

The 35-mile2 ORR contains three DOE research and production facilities: The Oak Ridge 

Y-12 Plant, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, and the Oak Ridge K-25 Site. Groundwater 

monitoring, site investigations, site characterization, and remedial actions are under way at 
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all three facilities to address groundwater contamination that has been identified at multiple 

sites within each facility. These investigations are site-specific and deal only with the 

individual contaminated site, or with relatively small groups of sites within each facility. 

Prior to the establishment of ORRHAGS, there was no integrated effort to determine large

scale hydrologic attributes or the overall groundwater characteristics of the ORR. During 

1989 the entire ORR was placed on the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) 

National Priorities List. In response, a Federal Facilities Agreement has been developed 

among DOE, EPA Region IV, and the Tennessee Division of Environment and 

Conservation. Implementation of the terms of the agreement and of DOE Order 5400.1 

requires as complete an understanding as possible of the hydrogeologic regimes of the 

ORR. It was recognized as essential to assemble, develop, and interpret relevant data in 

order to meet regulatory and related demands in the most efficient and effective manner. 

1.3 OVERVIEW OF DOCUMENT 

This report summarizes progress toward the construction of a practical framework for 

understanding the hydrogeology of the ORR and it provides evidence and summarizes 

available data confirming the model. Where evidence is not in accordance with an element 

of the model, it is identified. The report identifies remaining issues for which there is 

insufficient evidence or data. The concepts are highlighted in general terms in Sect. 2 and 

more fully elaborated in Sects. 3 and 4. Information in Sect. 4 is presented in tabular form 

insofar as it is practical, with a minimum of text, for ease of reference and in an effort to 

facilitate the reader's assessment of the concept and its elements. Section 5 summarizes 

and emphasizes aspects of particular significance to environmental issues. Section 6 

reviews the major points of the report, identifies remaining uncertainties that require further 

investigation, and presents recommendations for future efforts. 

Parts of the model have major implications for environmental issues on the ORR. Over 

large parts of the ORR, and especially those where most wastes have been disposed, the 

marked decrease in permeability with depth imposes severe limitations on water flux 

through the subsurface. On the average, -56 cm/year of precipitation infiltrates the ORR 

surface. Because of the vertical contrast in permeability, as much as 95% of this water is 

quickly discharged through a zone at and near the surface via short, transiently saturated 

flow paths to adjacent surface drainageways. Less than 4 cm/year reaches the groundwater 

zone in valleys underlain by aquitards (mainly Bear Creek Valley, the head of East Fork 
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Poplar Creek valley, Bethel Valley, and Melton Valley). Flow in the groundwater zone is 

also vertically inhibited by decreasing permeability, so that the shallowest flow interval of 

the groundwater zone carries the bulk of the flow in the saturated zone to discharge to local 

surface waterways. A second important model element is transport processes. While 

water moves rapidly through fractures, the diffusion, sorption, and exchange of solutes 

into the adjacent earth materials result in extensive retardation and storage of waterborne 

contaminants as they are transported away from the contaminant source. 

As indicated above, the hydrologic framework is not completely developed and definitive; 

undoubtedly, some aspects will remain less well developed than would be desired. For 

instance, confidence decreases with depth below the surface partly, but not entirely, 

because the availability of data decreases with depth. On the other hand, the model in its 

present state of development represents an important advance because it accounts for most 

of the phenomena observed and provides a basically complete and reliable description of 

the distribution of water, water flux, and related contaminant transport. Regulatory 

agencies increasingly emphasize the urgency of accelerating effective corrective actions. 

The model described here is suitable to use for those purposes now, because the basic 

premises are not likely to change. 

Although the hydrologic framework described in this report is believed to adequately 

represent hydrologic properties and processes throughout the ORR (with the identified 

exceptions), the supporting data are necessarily generalized, thus are applicable only in a 

general sense to a specific site. Data acquisition for detailed characterization of a specific 

site is, of course, required. The general concepts in this report are useful in the planning 

stages of site investigation. An important connotation of the model, for example, is the 

close relationship between subsurface and surface flows. The most authentic and 

unambiguous information about contaminant movement and discharge from a waste site is 

available from nearby surface water records, where the local irregularities of the subsurface 

material properties and contaminant transport phenomena within the basin are integrated. 

1.4 IMPLICATIONS OF SCALE 

Meaningful description of groundwater flow must be made at scales larger than those tested 

by individual boreholes on the ORR. The standard methods for hydrogeologic data 

acquisition, analysis, interpretation, and modeling were developed for the characterization 

of reasonably homogeneous aquifers, including some uniformly fractured rocks. In such 
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settings, hydrogeologic properties are spatially correlated, and interpolations can be made 

to predict aquifer properties where there are few or no data. In the Oak Ridge area, 

however, the rocks exhibit abrupt, localized discontinuities in fracture porosity, fracture 

permeability, and aqueous concentrations of chemical constituents. Under these 

conditions, spatial interpolation is difficult; the utility of a measurement is determined by 

the applicable distance, area, or volume of subsurface materials measured. 

Rocks in the ORR have little intergranular porosity and permeability, but fractures are 

present throughout. As indicated by the cubic law, doubling a fracture aperture increases 

hydraulic conductivity by a factor of 4 and increases groundwater flow rate by a factor of 8 

(see Sect. 3). Because of this relationship, a measurement of permeability in any volume 

of rock is almost entirely determined by the few fractures or cavities having the largest 

apertures. Also, a few fractures or cavities dominate the groundwater flow system in any 

area. Virtually all groundwater flow occurs through networks of connected fractures or 

cavities formed along fractures, but variations in the number and aperture of openings 

within these networks occur along the flow paths. These differences determine flow 

direction (lateral and vertical) and whether flow path splits or joins occur at fracture 

intersections. Values for transmissivity and hydraulic conductivity span -7 to 8 orders of 

magnitude, and values of storativity span -3 orders of magnitude. 

The movement of a water molecule is indeterminate through a fracture network of the ORR, 

and a characterization of the water -bearing materials requires determinations of average 

hydraulic properties within some representative volume. In granular porous media (sand 

and gravel aquifers) the averaging of measurement values for volumes of <1 m3 typically 

results in an adequate description of groundwater flow. Average hydraulic properties 

determined over such volumes approximate uniformity over a region of interest. In 

contrast, hydraulic properties averaged over small volumes on the ORR, as in the case of a 

borehole and its immediate environment, are extremely variable. 

Although hydraulic properties are widely variable at the borehole scale, an important 

hypothesis in this report is that hydraulic properties of the aquitards averaged over volumes 

of 1 to pemaps 100 m3 may vary <1 order of magnitude. Thus, while characterization of 

groundwater movement at the borehole scale is intractable on the ORR, a meaningful 

description is possible at slightly larger scales. For the Knox aquifer, the scale at which 

spatial variations in properties are adequately integrated is not known but may be on the 

order of thousands of cubic meters. 
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Another important premise in this report is that nearly all groundwater passing through 

waste disposal areas eventually discharges into streams on the ORR. Because the primary 

pathway for off-site release of contamination is by surface water, the catchment-wide scale 

is most relevant for characterizing contaminant flux. Thus, the intractability of 

characterizing groundwater flow and contaminant transport at the borehole scale does not 

compromise characterization objectives. Furthermore, characterization activities, such as 

detailed seep, spring, and stream monitoring that effectively integrate over larger volumes, 

will yield more useful results than small-scale (i.e., borehole) monitoring. 

1. 5 HYDROLOGIC AND GEOLOGIC SETTING 

1.5.1 General Hydrology 

Mean annual precipitation in the period 1954-83 was 133 cm for stations near Oak Ridge 

National Laboratory (ORNL); the minimum and maximum amounts in the same period 

were 90 and 190 cm of water (Webster and Bradley 1987). The wettest period is January 

through March and the driest is August through October. During those periods, mean 

monthly precipitation at Oak Ridge is 13-16 cm and 7-10 cm of water, respectively. 

Droughts lasting 7 d occur -17% of the time, but droughts lasting 15 d occur, on the 

average, only 1.8% of the time (McMaster 1967, Fig. 5). An average 76 cm of water 

(57%) is consumed by evapotranspiration, and 57 cm of water (43%) leaves the area as 

streamflow (Tennessee Division of Water Resources 1961). 

1.5.2 Physiography 

The ORR is located on the western side of the Valley and Ridge physiographic province, 

-32 kIn west of Knoxville, Tennessee. The general features that distinguish this province 

are (1) parallel ridges and valleys typically oriented from northeast to southwest, 

(2) topography influenced by alternating weak and strong strata exposed to erosion through 

a relatively great amount of folding and faulting, (3) a few major transverse streams with 

subsequent streams forming a trellislike drainage pattern, (4) many ridges with accordant 

summit levels suggesting former erosion surfaces (peneplanation), and (5) many water and 

wind gaps through resistant ridges. The scarp (northwest-facing) slopes of these ridges are 

relatively short, steep, and smooth. The dip (southeast-facing) slopes are longer, 

shallower, and hummocky to dissected. 
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Elevations range from 225--410 m above sea level. Surface slopes average -0.075 and 

generally have a range of 0.03-0.3. However, the steepest part of a scarp slope may be 

>0.5, whereas slopes on the floodplain of the Clinch River are -0.015. Drainage patterns 

have a dendritic shape in headwater areas and a trellis shape farther downstream. 

1.5.3 Geology 

The Geologic Studies Task of ORRHAGS is preparing a modem detailed geologic map of 

the ORR subdividing all rock units and displaying meso scopic structural data. A goal is to 

establish correlations between fracture systems and associated subsurface fluid flow, and 

formulation of a structural-hydrologic model that enables interpretation of the behavior of 

groundwater and other subsurface fluids on the ORR. Understanding of the structural 

setting and its controls on fluid flow at depth is an element in developing a model for 

groundwater movement in this area. Progress toward completion of this subtask is 

described in Hatcher et al. (1992). 

1.5.3.1 Stratigraphy 

Rock units of the stratigraphic section in the ORR range in age from Early Cambrian to 

Silurian (Table 1.1). The stratigraphic units comprise a complex assemblage of lithologies, 

with representatives from the entire Cambrian and Ordovician section. The total thickness 

of section in the ORR is -2.5 km. In general, the Cambro-Ordovician Knox Group and 

part of the overlying Chickamauga Group form the competent units within the major thrust 

sheets in this area. Each major stratigraphic unit (and formations within those units), 

because of compositional and textural propenies, possesses unique mechanical 

characteristics that respond differently to the strain fields affecting these rocks through 

time. Therefore, each may have experienced a slightly different scheme of brittle 

deformation that subsequently may affect the transmission of fluids through them. 

The Rome Formation, 90- to 125-m thick, of Late Lower Cambrian and Early Middle 

Cambrian age, is the oldest formation exposed in the ORR, where it underlies Haw Ridge 

and Pine Ridge, both of which cross the entire length of the reservation, and a shoner, 

unnamed ridge between Pine Ridge and East Fork Ridge. A belt of deeply weathered shale 

and calcareous beds of variegated coloration similar to that of the shale and siltstone of the 

Rome Formation underlies the valley northwest of Pine Ridge. 
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Table 1.1. Geologic units of the Oak Ridge Reservation. 
Names in italic are units that make up the Knox aquifer. Other units 
form the ORR aquitards. 

Thick-
Unit A2e ness, m Lith 01 o-.ll 

Rockwood Formation Silurian 120 Sandstone, shale 

Sequatchie Formation U. Ordovician 60 Argillaceous limestone 

Reedsville Shale U. Ordovician 60 Calcareous shale 

Chickamauge Group M. Ordovician 400- Limestone, argillaceous 
700 limestone, shale, siltstone 

Knox Group 
Mascol 

Dolomile 75-120 
Kingsporl 

Forma/ion Lower 90-150 Massive dolomite, siliceous 
Longview Ordovician, dolomite, bedded chert, 

Dolomile Upper Cambrian 40-60 limestone, some clastics 
Chepullepec 

Dolomile 150-215 
Copper Ridge 

Dolomile 245-335 
Conasauga Group 

Maynardville Dolomitic limestone, 
Limeslone 125-145 limestone 

Nolichucky Shale 100-150 
Dismal Gap Fmtn 

(formerly Mary- Middle, Upper 95-120 Shale, siltstone, calcar-
ville Limestone) Cambrian eous siltstone and shale, 

Rogersville Shale 20-35 shaly limestone, limestone 
Rutledge 

Limestone 30-40 
Pumpkin Valley 

Shale 90-100 

Rome Formation Lower Cambrian 90-125 Shale, siltstone, sandstone, 
local dolomite lenses 

The roughly 520-m-thick Conasauga Group underlies Melton Valley and Bear Creek Valley 

as well as smaller areas in the vicinity of K-25 and northwest of Pine Ridge. The group 

traditionally is subdivided in central East Tennessee into the Middle Cambrian Pumpkin 

Valley Shale, Rutledge Limestone, Rogersville Shale, and Maryville Limestone (the Dismal 

Gap Formation in Hatcher et al. 1992), and the Upper Cambrian Nolichucky Shale and 

Maynardville Limestone. With the exception of the Maynardville Limestone, the 

Conasauga is a monotonous sequence of shale, siltstone, and thin-bedded limestone. The 

Maynardville, -100m thick, is in general massively bedded limestone and dolomite. 

Because of the many years of extensive waste disposal activities in Melton and Bear Creek 

valleys, the Conasauga Group is the most thoroughly studied rock unit in the ORR. 
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The Knox Group is an Upper Cambrian-Lower Ordovician dolomite and limestone 

sequence divisible into five formations: the Cambrian Copper Ridge Dolomite, Ordovician 

Chepultepec Dolomite, Longview Dolomite, Kingsport Formation, and Mascot Dolomite. 

It underlies Copper Ridge, Chesmut Ridge, Blackoak Ridge, and McKinney Ridge at the 

K-25 Site. Total thickness of the unit ranges between 600 and 900 m, with the Copper 

Ridge Dolomite making up roughly one-third of the total. It forms the principal strong unit 

to support the folding and low-angle thrust faulting that occurs throughout the Valley and 

Ridge. 

The Chickamauga Group represents deposition on a regionally extensive disconformity on 

the top of the Knox Group. Relief on this surface accounts for variable stratigraphic 

thicknesses in the lower Chickamauga unit. In Bethel Valley, where the section is 

incomplete, the Chickamauga Group consists of more than 400 m of variably thick maroon 

shale-dominated units separated by gray limestones. In East Fork Valley, the more than 

700 m thick section is complete; the lower 625 m or so is dominantly gray limestone, shaly 

limestone, and minor shale beds. The upper 75 m or so is shale. 

The Lower Silurian Rockwood Formation and the Upper Devonian-Lower Mississippian 

Chattanooga Shale are associated with the synclinal structure along the Whiteoak Mountain 

Thrust Fault, and occupy only a small surface area within the ORR. 

1.5.3.2 Structure 

The ORR is in the Tennessee portion of the Appalachian Valley and Ridge fold and thrust 

belt, characterized by the presence of a number of southeast-dipping overlapping thrust 

sheets. Two major thrusts, the Copper Creek and Whiteoak Mountain faults, are exposed 

in the ORR, attended by a variety of geologic structures on several scales. Although the 

two major thrust faults in the area are generally single surfaces, locally small overlapping 

faults have developed along them. Small- and intermediate-scale folds and tear faults 

(10--100 m) may locally influence the hydrologic system. 

The ORR contains a variety of geologic structures on several scales. The map-scale 

structure is dominated by southeast-dipping beds interrupted by two major thrust faults and 

the locally overturned East Fork Ridge and Pilot Knob synclines (McMaster 1962). 

Overall, the faults and stratigraphy strike northeast and dip to the southeast, except in the 

synclines where dips swing to the northwest. Outcrop-scale structures include minor 
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folds, faults, and fractures. The fonnation of most of these structures is closely related to 

map-scale structures. Most minor folds and faults observed occur in either the Rome 

Fonnation or Conasauga Group, a function of lithology, stratigraphy, and proximity to 

map-scale faults and folds. 

The most pervasive structural feature is extensional, hybrid, and shear fractures, which are 

an imponant factor in groundwater flow in this region. An understanding of joint 

orientation, mechanics of fonnation, and timing of development is needed. Although 

nonsystematic fractures are always present, fractures tend to develop systematic 

orientations over a panicular area, which allow general patterns to be interpreted. 

Fractures are present throughout all rocks on the ORR, and a large majority constitute a 

single cubic system (three orthogonal sets) of extension fractures (Dreier et al. 1987; Sledz 

and Huff 1981). One fracture set is fonned by bedding planes, which have an average 

strike of -N55°E; the dip is variable but commonly is -30-400SE (Stockdale 1951). Two 

other joint sets are approximately strike parallel and dip parallel; at shallow depths, these 

sets are commonly angled -50-60° below the horizon. These three fracture sets may occur 

in any locality, and other extension and shear fractures may also be present. Fractures are 

abundant on rock outcrops, in saprolite, and at shallow depths in fresh bedrock. Dreier et 

al. (1987) measured an average fracture density of -200/m in saprolite of the Maryville 

Limestone and Nolichucky Shale at Waste Area Grouping (WAG) 6 near ORNL. At the 

other extreme, Sledz and Huff (1981) measured a minimum fracture density of 5/m in fresh 

rock. Fewer open fractures occur at deeper levels. As described by Haase et al. (1985), 

fracture frequency is variable, but most fractures observed in cores occur within limestone 

or sandstone layers >0.5 m thick, and many fractures are filled or partly filled with 

secondary minerals. 

Most fractures are shon, a few centimeters to -1 m in length (longest dimension). Sledz 

and Huff (1981) found a relatively unifonn fracture length of -12 cm in shale but a fracture 

length that increases with bed thickness in siltstone. Haase et al. (1985) observed 

numerous fractures -0.1-1.5 m long within limestone and sandstone units of the 

Conasauga Group and the Rome Fonnation. Groundwater flows occur only through 

networks of pervious, connected fractures. Long fractures are more likely to be widely 

spaced than are short fractures, but long fractures are also more likely to have a relatively 

large aperture (gap width) and to be connected. In limestone, typical fracture spacings 

range from <5 cm for very thin beds to >3 m for very thick to massive beds. The areal 
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extent of fractures may be only a few square meters for thin to very thin beds, but pervious 

bedding-plane fractures may be 103 to 106 m2 for medium to massive beds (Ford and 

Williams 1989). Also, many pervious fractures cross one to several rock layers but 

terminate at the connections with other fractures (Ford and Williams 1989). 

In the Knox Group, and to a much more limited extent in other carbonate rocks of the 

ORR, some fractures are enlarged by solution. As solution progressed in the upgradient 

direction of the water table, some conduits, as they intercepted smaller cavities, became 

dominant flow channels, in a way somewhat analogous to the development of a surface 

drainage system. It is only in the Knox Group and the adjacent Maynardville Limestone 

(together in this report called the Knox aquifer) that cavity systems are highly developed 

and areally extensive. 
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2. OVERVIEW OF THE CONCEPTUAL MODEL 

In this section a conceptual model of subsurface flow and contaminant transport on the 

ORR is introduced and summarized. This model represents an integration of data, 

information, and concepts from many technical studies and is intended to describe, 

generically for the ORR, water flux and water chemistry as they vary in three dimensions 

and in time. The model is consistent with most but not all observations and measurements. 

Some pans of the model are limited by data availability. Because uncertainty exists in some 

pans, the model described here is a framework upon which to build as new data are 

obtained. The purpose of this report is not only to convey current understanding but also 

to establish a baseline to aid in the interpretation of future studies and to highlight areas of 

uncertainty. Evidence supporting this conceptual model, along with descriptions of 

remaining uncertainties, is discussed in Sect. 4, and implications for contaminant transport 

are in Sect. 5. 

Two broad hydrologic units are identified in the ORR, each having fundamentally different 

hydrologic characteristics. The Knox Group and the Maynardville Limestone of the 

Conasauga Group constitute the Knox aquifer, in which flow is dominated by solution 

conduits. The remaining geologic units (see Sect. 1.5) constitute the ORR aquitards, in 

which flow is dominated by fractures. The generalized map below shows surface 

distribution of the Knox aquifer and the ORR aquitards. 
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The subsurface flow system in both the Knox aquifer and in the ORR aquitards can be 

divided as follows (Fig. 2.1): the stormflow zone; the vadose zone; the groundwater zone, 

which is subdivided into the water table interval, the intermediate interval, and the deep 

interval; and the aquiclude. These hydrologic subsystems are defmed on the basis of water 

flux, which decreases with depth; the largest flux is associated with the stormflow zone and 

the smallest with the aquiclude. Note that these subsystems are vertically gradational and 

are not separated by discrete boundaries. Because a subsystem does not operate 

independently of the system as a whole, it is not possible to understand a given subsystem 

out of context of its interactions with the entire system. Although it is useful to simplify a 

system by subdividing it for the purpose of analysis, it is important to understand that 

major processes within a subsystem, as well as the interactions that occur between 

subsystems, are functions of the system as a whole. 

• 

Aquitards 
Not to scale 

Stormflow 

Inter
'mediate 
interva\ 

'.., 
'-Deep 
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"\ 

Aquiclude 
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Fig. 2.1. Schematic vertical relationships of flow zones of the ORR, 
estimated thicknesses, water flux, and water types. 

The hydrologic subsystems description differs from the stratigraphic units described in 

Hatcher et al. (1992) in that hydrologic boundaries do not coincide with stratigraphic 

boundaries in many cases. Hydrologic subsystems are defined in the vertical, 

superimposed on stratigraphic units. In other words, the hydrologic subsystems are 

continuous across the entire reservation, but the subsystem properties and boundaries are 
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AQUITARDS 
Chickamauga Group 

Conasauga Group 
. (except Maynardville Ls) 

Rome Formation 

KNOX AQUIFER 
Knox Group and 
Maynardville Limestone o 2 mile 

To emphasize the hydrologic contrasts. geologic units of the ORR are grouped either as aquilards or as the Knox aquifer. as 
shown above. 

The aquitards are mostly fractured shale, siltstone. sandstone. and thinly bedded limestone units that underlie Melton Valley 
and Bear Creek Valley. where mQs~ waste areas of the ORR are located. and a part of the K-25 area. as well as Haw Ridge an« 
Pine Ridge. Aowpaths in the aquitards are formed by fractures in the nearly impermeable rock matrix. The aquitards are 
characterized by low to very low permeability that decreases rapidly with depth and by shallow, shon flowpaths. 

The Knox aquifer is mostly massive. siliceous dolomite and limestone that underlies Copper Ridge. Chestnut Ridge, 
Blackoak Ridge and a part of the K-25 area. In the Knox aquifer. solution cavities form flow conduit systems in the nearly 
impermeable rock matrix. Some flowpaths in the Knox aquifer are as long as 3 krn.and are substantially deeper than in the 
aquitards. 
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locally influenced by hydro stratigraphic units. Although many factors influence 

groundwater flow on the ORR, topography, surrace cover, geologic structure, and 

lithology exhibit strong influence on the hydrogeology. Variations in these features result 

in water flux variations. 

Because of substantial topographic relief and a marked vertical decrease in permeability, 

subsurrace flow is predominantly shallow on the ORR. In addition to groundwater flow, 

contaminant migration rates are strongly influenced by geochemical processes, including 

ion exchange, sorption, and precipitation/dissolution of mineral phases. The retardation of 

contaminants on the ORR resulting from geochemical processes is specific to each 

contaminant. The rate of tritium migration, for example, is virtually the same as 

groundwater, whereas the migration of cesium through the ORR aquitards may be too 

small to detect. Although chemical processes constitute the dominant retardation 

mechanism for many contaminants, the process of matrix diffusion is emphasized in this 

report because it is generic to all contaminants and provides the basis for a "worst case" 

scenario for contaminant migration. 

2.1 STORMFLOW ZONE 

Detailed water budgets indicate that -90% of active subsurrace flow occurs through the 

1- to 2-m-deep stormflow zone. Natural areas of the ORR are heavily vegetated, and the 

stormflow zone approximately corresponds to the root zone. Infiltration tests indicate that 

this zone is as much as 1000 times more permeable than the underlying vadose zone. 

During rain events, the stormflow zone partially or completely saturates and then transmits 

water laterally to the surface-water system. When the stormflow zone becomes completely 

saturated, overland flow occurs. 

Where such excavations as waste trenches penetrate the stormflow zone, a commonly 

observed condition known as bathtubbing can occur in which the excavation fills with 

water. Between rain events, as the stormflow zone drains, flow rates decrease dramatically 

and flow becomes nearly vertical toward the underlying vadose zone. The transmissive 

capability of the stormflow wne is created primarily by root channels, worm holes, clay 

aggregation, fractures, etc., collectively referred to as large pores. Although highly 

transmissive, large pores comprise only -0.2% of the total void volume of the stormflow 

zone. Because most of the water mass resides within less transmissive small pores, 
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advective-diffusive exchange between large and small pores substantially reduces 

contaminant migration rates relative to fluid velocities in large pores. 

2.2 VADOSE ZONE 

A vadose zone exists throughout the ORR except where the water table is at land surface, 

such as along perennial stream channels. The thickness of the vadose zone is greatest 

beneath ridges, and thins towards valley floors. Beneath ridges underlain by the Knox 

aquifer (Copper Ridge, Chestnut Ridge, McKinney Ridge, and Blackoak Ridge), the 

vadose zone commonly is as much as 50 m thick, whereas beneath ridges underlain by the 

Rome Formation (Haw Ridge and Pine Ridge) the vadose zone is typically <20 m thick. In 

lowland areas near streams, a permanent vadose zone does not exist because the stormflow 

zone intersects the water table. The vadose zone consists of regolith composed mostly of 

clay and silt, most of which is derived from the weathering of bedrock materials, and 

which has significant water storage capacity. Most recharge through the vadose zone is 

episodic and occurs along discrete permeable features that may become saturated during 

rain events, even though surrounding micropores remain unsaturated and contain trapped 

air. During recharge events, flow paths in the vadose zone are complex, controlled by the 

orientation of structures of the materials, such as relict fractures. Between recharge events, 

flow rates decrease dramatically, and flow paths are toward the groundwater zone. 

2.3 GROUNDWATER ZONE 

A convergence of evidence indicates that most water in the groundwater zone of the 

aquitards is transmitted through a layer, -1-5 m thick, of closely spaced, connected 

fractures near the water table, as shown below. 
ORNL-D~G 92-9369 

Many open fractures, which extend only a short distance into the rock, can be seen on 

outcrops, and the near correspondence of the water table with the top of weathered bedrock 
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in the ORR is probably not coincidental. Regolith above this level has been formed by a 

large water flux, and the presence of unweathered bedrock at deeper levels apparently 

indicates a smaller water flux. Cyclic variations in water table elevation change the 

saturated thickness of the permeable layer. The resulting changes in transmissivity explain 

an order-of-magnitude fluctuation in groundwater discharge rates even though (1) contours 

of annual high and low water table elevations show little change in hydraulic gradient and 

(2) seasonal changes of water level in most wells are small compared with height of the 

water level above stream level. Opposite changes in hydraulic gradient and saturated 

thickness occur from one topographic location to another. The product of transmissivity 

and hydraulic gradient is constant (or increases with recharge) along each flow path. 

The range of seasonal fluctuations in depth to the water table and in rates of groundwater 

flow vary significantly across the reservation. In the areas of the Knox aquifer, seasonal 

fluctuations in water levels average 5 m and the specific discharge through the active 

groundwater zone is typically 9 mlyear. In the aquitards of Bear Creek Valley, Melton 

Valley, East Fork Valley, and Bethel Valley, seasonal fluctuations in water levels average 

1.5 m, and typical specific discharge is 5 m/year. 

As in the stormflow zone, the bulk of water mass in the water table interval resides within 

porous matrix blocks between fractures, and diffusive exchange between matrix and 

fractures reduces contaminant migration rates relative to fracture fluid velocities. For 

example, the leading edge of a geochemically nonreactive contaminant plume migrates 

along fractures at a typical rate of 1 mid; however, the center of mass of a contaminant 

plume typically migrates at only 0.05 mid. 

Below the water table interval, fracture control becomes dominant in flow path direction. 

The base of the water table interval corresponds to the zone of transition from regolith to 

bedrock. In the intermediate interval of the groundwater zone, groundwater movement 

occurs primarily in permeable fractures that are poorly connected in three dimensions. In 

the Knox aquifer a few hydrologically dominant cavity systems control groundwater 

movement in this zone, but in the aquitards the bulk of flow is through fractures, along 

which permeability may be increased by weathering. 
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Fracture orientations measured in outcrop fall into three sets, as illustrated below. 

Parallel to bed
di ng planes 

ORNL-DWG 92-9370 

One fracture set is parallel to and along bedding planes and thus parallel to strike. The dip 

of this fracture set varies with bedding plane dip, generally ranging between 10 and 50°. A 

second set is also parallel to strike but perpendicular to bedding planes. The dip of this set 

also varies with bedding plane dip and thus is a function of depth, inclined near the surface 

where bedding planes dip more steeply, then vertical at depth where bedding plane dip 

flattens. A third set is perpendicular to strike. 

Fracture orientations and converging groundwater flow paths in and near valley floors give 

rise to preferential groundwater movement along strike, toward cross-cutting tributary 

drainageways. Bedding-plane and strike-parallel fractures and their intersections are more 

permeable than the dip-parallel fractures, and flow paths are along-valley toward cross

cutting tributary streams. 

The chemical characteristics of groundwater change from a mixed-cation-HC03 water type 

to an Na-HC03 type in the ORR aquitards at depths ranging from 30 to 50 m. Although 

the geochemical mechanism responsible for this change in water types is not entirely 

quantified, it probably is related to water residence time. The transition from Ca-HC03 to 

Na-HC03 serves as a useful marker and is used in this report to distinguish the 

intermediate groundwater interval from the deep interval, a transition which is not marked 

by a distinct change in rock properties. 

Below the intermediate interval, small quantities of water are transmitted through discrete 

fractures in the deep interval. The hydrologically active fractures in the deep interval are 
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significantly fewer in number and shorter in length than in the other intervals, and the 

spacing is greater, panly because of less dissolution of fracture fillings. Fracture 

orientations are similar to those described earlier for the water table interval . 

Wells finished in the deep interval of the ORR aquitards typically yield <0.1 Umin and 

thus have no potential for water supply. The specific storage of the bedrock aquitard is 

small, and as a result some hydraulic heads in the deep interval respond to precipitation 

events, even though the associated water flux is small. The chemical characteristics of 

groundwater in the deep interval are different from those of the water table interval and 

probably reflect longer water residence times. Although diffusive transfer between 

fractures and matrix blocks is an important process in the deep interval, the total matrix 

porosity is less than that of the water table interval, the vadose zone, or the stormflow 

zone, thereby reducing the retarding effect on contaminant migration rates relative to more 

shallow zones. 

2.4 AQUICLUDE 

Saline water, having total dissolved solids ranging from 2,000 to 275,000 mg/L, lies 

beneath the deep interval of the groundwater zone, delineating an aquiclude. Chemically, 

this water resembles brines associated with major sedimentary basins, but its origin and 

rate of movement are not known. The depth to the aquiclude is -180-240 m in Melton and 

Bethel valleys and is believed to be >300 m in portions of Bear Creek Valley. Depth to the 

aquiclude in areas of the Knox aquifer is not known but is believed to be >350 m. 
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3. SYSTEM PROPERTIES 

Subsurface flow and contaminant transport on the ORR are influenced by properties and 

processes that are distinctive to fractured-rock, topographically controlled hydrogeology . 

For example, the low hydraulic conductivity (10-4 to 10-8 cm/s) of much of the ORR 

subsurface materials creates difficulties in measuring hydraulic parameters and sampling for 

water quality (Dreier and Toran 1989; Moore 1988). Water levels in some deeper wells on 

the ORR may require more than 5 years to recover from drawdown caused by drilling. All 

rocks of the ORR are fractured. The permeable features formed along some fractures 

produce complexity both in monitoring and in predicting fluid flow and solute transport. 

Permeable features create zones of fast flow in which solutes may move in directions that 

deviate from the direction of maximum hydraulic gradient. 

Figure 3.1 illustrates the definitions of several parameters that are important in the context 

of flow and transport in fractured porous media. Most of the fluid flow occurs through 

ORNL-O\JG 92-9371 
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Fig. 3.1. Definitions of several parameters important III the context 

of now and transport in fractured porous media. 
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discrete penneable features (typically fractures); however, most of the fluid mass resides 

within the porous matrix of the rock materials between permeable features. 

Hydrograph analysis, pumping tests, and tracer tests on shallow wells indicate that the 

effective porosity for the groundwater zone is in the range of 10-3 to 10-5. Such low 

values give rise to large fluid velocities within permeable features, even though the specific 

discharge is low. For example, a typical specific discharge for the groundwater zone of the 

ORR aquitards is 5 m/year; however, a typical fluid velocity in a permeable fracture may be 

2000 m/year. Although such velocities imply extremely rapid contaminant migration rates, 

the associated mass flux is small, and molecular diffusion transfers dissolved contaminants 

from fractures into the porous matrix. The net effect of this process, known as matrix 

diffusion, is to reduce contaminant mobility as a result of movement into immobile water 

within the matrix. 

The rate at which contaminants transfer from the face of a fracture into the matrix depends 

on the concentration gradient, the diffusive cross-sectional area, and the molecular diffusion 

coefficient. When a contaminant is first introduced into fractured porous media, very large 

concentration gradients exist between fractures and the porous matrix. The rate of diffusive 

transfer is greatest when a contaminant is first introduced and continually declines as 

concentrations in matrix water increase. Molecular diffusion coefficients for most ionic 

species in aqueous solution are remarkably similar and range from -1 x 10-5 to 3 x 10-5 

cm2/s (Cassler 1984). Thus the effects of matrix diffusion are generic to a large variety of 

contaminants. However, organic and inorganic colloids transported through the subsurface 

may be excluded from the matrix because of size. Such contaminants as 137Cs that have 

sorbed onto colloids may be transported at large velocities with little diffusive attenuation 

into the matrix because of size exclusion; however, such transport has not been documented 

on the ORR. 

Although such penneable features as fractures control the flow of groundwater on the 

ORR, only those that are hydraulically active and connected in three dimensions are 

significant in groundwater movement. A major difficulty in characterizing groundwater 

flow paths in the ORR aquitards is the identification of hydraulically active fractures. For 

example, extensive fracture mapping in outcrops shows that fracture spacings vary from 

2 cm to -1.5 m with a geometric mean of 5.1 cm and a standard deviation of 30.5 cm 

(n = 1100; Lemiszki, in preparation). However, as described later in this report, an 

analysis of transmissivity as a function of the length of screened interval, along with an 
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analysis of the vertical spacing between screens in paired monitoring wells (in which an 

attempt was made to fmish wells in permeable intervals), suggests that hydraulically active 

fractures occur at spacings ranging from 7 m near the water table to >35 m at depths 

>60 m. Unlike the occurrence of fractures in outcrop, the occurrence of hydraulically 

active fractures (or permeable regions) presently cannot be correlated with lithology nor are 

they predicted by geomechanical models of fracture genesis. 

In addition to the spacing of fracture networks, the effective fracture aperture is an 

important parameter for describing groundwater flow and contaminant transport. Although 

some recent estimates of fracture spacings are available, virtually no direct tests of effective 

fracture apertures have been conducted, and such estimates are critical for modeling 

processes such as matrix diffusion. One way to estimate apertures from existing data is to 

conceptualize groundwater flow as occurring through parallel fractures. The bulk effective 

hydraulic conductivity of a set of parallel fractures is then given by the cubic law (Snow 

1968) as 

where 

2pgb3 

Kbulk = 3JlB ' 

p = fluid density; 

g = gravitational constant; 

b = one-half of the fracture aperture; 

Jl = fluid viscosity; and 

B = fracture spacing. 

The effective porosity (8d for a planar set of fractures is given by 

2b 
8e =13 

(3.1) 

(3.2) 

The bulk K is an average value over fractured and unfractured regions and is less than the 

K for a fractured region. Because estimates of Kbulk and (8e) are available, eq. (3.1) and 

(3.2) can be used to place bounds on the range of effective fracture apertures and spacings. 

For flow perpendicular to three intersecting fracture sets, eq. (3.1) is multiplied by a factor 

of 2 and eq. (3.2) is multiplied by a factor of 3 (Snow 1968). 
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Figure 3.2 shows the relationship among b, B, Kbulk, and 8e (assuming that apertures fall 

in the range of 1 to 500 ~m and spacings fall in the range of 0.1 m to 100 m). Estimates of 

Kbulk from various hydrologic zones can be compared with estimates of 8e to give rough 

estimates of effective fracture spacings and apertures. For example, mean hydraulic 

conductivity in the groundwater zone is -10-5 cm/s (Moore 1989). A porosity of -10-4 is 

estimated from the ORNL Engineering Test Facility tracer test (Davis et al. 1984). These 

values suggest that a fracture aperture of 50 ~m and a spacing of 1 m are reasonable at 

shallow depths in the groundwater zone. Lower permeabilities and porosities are expected 

in deeper intervals and thus smaller apertures and spacings. Although this analysis 

assumes uniform fracture spacings and apertures, the results are useful as a first 

approximation. ORNL-DWG 92-9372 
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Fig. 3.2. Relationship among b, B, Kbulk, and 8e. 

3.1 CHARACTERISTICS OF HYDROLOGIC ZONES 

Subsurface materials of the ORR can be hydrologically classified into a near-surface 

stormflow zone, a vadose (unsaturated) zone, a groundwater zone, and an aquiclude (see 

Fig. 2.1). Processes that control water flux and contaminant migration rates, along with 
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parameter values for each hydrologic zone are described in this section. These processes 

give rise to hydrologic concepts that have imponant implications for waste management, 

environmental monitoring, and environmental restoration . 

3.1.1 Characteristics of the Stormnow Zone 

The stormflow zone approximately corresponds to the root zone of vegetation and is 

observed to be thickest in fenile, well-developed, and densely vegetated soils. Average 

thickness is -80-120 cm, and the average saturated thickness after a large rainfall event 

may be as much as 70 cm. Tests of regolith developed on the Dismal Gap Formation 

(Davis et al. 1984) showed a range in porosity of 0.3-D.63, a mean porosity of 0.50, and 

an average composition of 36% sand, 22% silt, and 42% clay. These results are similar to 

those of Rothschild et al. (1984) and probably are typical of most regolith of the Conasauga 

Group and the Chickamauga Group. The average composition of regolith on the Knox 

Group (Peters et al. 1970) is 58% silt, 27% sand, and 15% clay; the average total porosity 

is 0.30. 

The occurrence of a perched water table in the stormflow zone was recently studied in the 

headwaters area of Melton Branch near ORNL. Stormflow monitoring tubes were installed 

at 17 locations (Fig. 3.3). All monitoring tubes had water inflows, indicating a zone of 

saturation during some rainfall events, but tubes on steep slopes and in gullies generally 

had water inflows during small events, whereas larger or more intense events were 

required to produce inflows to tubes near a drainage divide and on smooth and shallow 

slopes. There was no detectable correlation between topographic elevation and the 

frequency, peak level, or duration of water in the monitoring tubes. Instead, local 

responses of the monitoring tubes are apparently determined by the relative permeabilities 

of the stormflow and vadose zones, upslope drainage area, surface slope, and nearby 

convergent or divergent flow paths. 
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Fig. 3.3. Locations of stormnow monitoring tubes in the 
study area in headwaters of Melton Branch. Inset shows design of 
monitoring tubes for collection of water samples (left) and monitoring of 
water levels (right). 

Water levels were monitored in five of the stormflow monitoring tubes in the headwaters of 

Melton Branch. During all but the largest events, a perched water table and lateral flows of 

water occurred in only a part of the drainage area. Water levels in the stormflow 

monitoring tubes peak within 1-3 h of peak rainfall intensity during the nongrowing 

season. There are fewer responses and more delayed responses to rainfall events during 

the growing season, attributed to larger soil water deficits. Some monitoring tubes fill to 

land surface during periods of intense precipitation. At these times and locations, the 

storrnflow zone has filled to overflowing, thereby producing overland runoff. Direct 

observations indicate that overland runoff is limited to gullies and ravines on hills lopes and 

is commonly limited to areas near streams at lower elevations in the areas of the Conasauga 

and Chickamauga aquitards. However, depression water storage is occasionally observed 

over entire bottomland fields following a large rainfall event. 
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Source areas and other wet-weather springs begin to flow as a result of saturated conditions 

in the stormflow zone, and the lengths of flowing stream channels increase. The density of 

perennial streams is -1.8-2.2 km/km2 in the Whiteoak Creek and Bear Creek basins. In 

contrast, drainage density is -8.3 km/k:m2 near the time of a large hydrograph peak; 

flowing streams extend up ravines to points near drainage divides, and average path length 

(distance from a drainage divide to a stream) is -60 m. Smaller expansions (and later 

contractions) of the drainage network occur after smaller rainfall events. During the 

nongrowing season in the Melton Branch watershed, graphs of log water level stage in the 

storrnflow zone vs time plot as straight lines soon after the hydro graph peaks 

(Fig. 3.4). Similarly, a plot of log streamflow rate, in m3/h, vs time forms a straight line 

after the end of overland runoff, and the average slope (0.015/h) of this line is 
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Fig. 3.4. During the nongrowing season in the Melton Branch 
watershed, graphs of log water level stage in the stormflow zone vs 
time plot as straight lines soon after the hydrograph peaks. B is the 
slope of the recession. 
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approximately the same as that of the average stage recession in the stormflow monitoring 

tubes. After several more days of recession, the streamflow data plot as a curve and then 

plot as a straight line with an average slope (0.OO501h) that is nearly the same as that of the 

average water level recession in observation wells. The close correspondence of the 

semilog recession rates (Fig. 3.4) suggests that nearly all streamflow at high base flows is 

produced by discharge from the stormflow zone, whereas discharge from the groundwater 

zone is dominant at lower base flows, after the storrnflow zone has drained. Discharge 

from the storrnflow zone constitutes nearly all streamflow after 15-30 h of recession from a 

hydrograph peak, but discharge from the groundwater zone is dominant after 8-10 d of 

recession. 

Graphs of water level recession in the stormflow zone during the growing season plot as a 

steepening curve because of water consumption by evapotranspiration (Fig. 3.5). The 

streamflow recession slopes are also much steeper and occur sooner than do stage 

recessions in the stormflow zone. These hydrographs apparently show that the water table 

in the headwaters of Melton Valley drops below the stream channel during the growing 

season, and there is little or no discharge of subsurface waters to streams. Natural 

streamflow during the growing season is nearly all overland runoff from wetland areas 

during rain events. In areas underlain by the Knox aquifer, there is less overland runoff, 

and the stormflow zone rarely fills to overflowing because of larger infiltration rates. Also 

the water table does not fall below the stream channels; stormflow discharge is intermittent, 

but groundwater discharge is continuous through the growing season, thereby sustaining 

base streamflows. Ouring the nongrowing season, hydrographs show that discharge from 

the stormflow zone may constitute nearly all streamflow after 10-20 h ofrecession from a 

hydrograph peak, and groundwater discharge is dominant after 6-8 d of recession in areas 

underlain by the Knox aquifer. 

The specific yield (defmed as the drain able porosity) of the stormflow zone, calculated 

from the average recession rate of streamflow and water level stage, is 0.032-0.036 in the 

Melton Branch headwaters area (Moore 1991) and ---0.03-0.05 in the Ish Creek basin on 

western Chestnut Ridge. These results may be typical of the ORR aquitards and the Knox 

aquifer, respectively, and are typical for clay-rich materials that have high residual water 

contents (Johnson 1967). 
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The majority of the bulk penneability of the stonnflow zone results from discrete penneable 

features, collectively referred to as macropores (>0.2 mm in diameter), which constitute 

only -0.2% of the soil volume but account for 96% of infiltration capacity in forested areas 

near ORNL (Watson and Luxmoore 1986). Origins of the connected voids include root 

channels, wonn tubes, and aggregation of soil particles. Near the base of the stonnflow 

zone in the aquitards, closely spaced fractures dominate the macroporosity. Average 

fracture spacings of -0.5 cm have been measured in areas of the aquitards (Dreier at al. 

1987). The hydraulic conductivity of the stonnflow zone in forested areas has been 

measured by infiltration tests under saturated conditions (Luxmoore et ale 1981; Watson 

and Luxmoore 1986; Wilson and Luxmoore 1988). A cumulative probability graph of 
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these data shows a lognormal distribution (Fig. 3.6). The geometric mean infiltration rate 

is 0.01 cm/s, and the range from the mean minus one to the mean plus one standard 

deviation is 3.7 x 10-3 to 2.7 x 10-2 cm/s. For comparison, the average hydraulic 

conductivity of forested soils in the headwaters area of Melton Branch was calculated as 

0.01 cm/s by hydro graph analysis (Moore 1991). 

Smaller permeabilities occur in sparsely vegetated areas of the ORR. Erosion studies by 

The University of Tennessee, using a large-area rainfall simulator on grassed areas of 

WAG 6 near ORNL, measured an average infiltration rate of 1.3 x 10-3 (R. B. Clapp, 

ORNL, personal communication, 1991), for example. This result may be near the 
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Fig. 3.6. A cumulative probability graph of hydraulic 
conductivity of the stormflow zone, measured by infiltration 
tests under saturated conditions, shows a lognormal 
distribution. 

minimum for a large area because maximum 1-h precipitation intensity on the ORR is 

equivalent to 1.8 m/d (McMaster 1967), and overland runoff is generally not observed until 

the stormflow zone has filled to overflowing. 

The hydraulic gradient for lateral flow of water in the stormflow zone is determined mostly 

by the slope of the base of this zone and is nearly the same as the slope of land surface. 

The maximum slope of the surface on the ORR is generally <0.3, although locally the 
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steepest part of a slope may be >0.5. The average surface slope and thus hydraulic 

gradient in the stormflow zone is -0.075. If hydraulic conductivity is 9.0 mid, the average 

specific discharge for downslope flows in the stormflow zone is -0.67 mid. 

Discharge from the stormflow zone is an important component of streamflow on the ORR. 

Hydrograph analysis in the Melton Branch and Ish Creek basins shows that peak discharge 

from the stormflow zone is -80-110 L/s/km2 of drainage area, but the discharge decreases 

to <10 L/s/km2 after 10 d of recession (Moore 1991). These results may be typical of 

forested areas on the ORR. Some water also percolates down from the stormflow zone to 

the water table. 

The stormflow zone may be a major pathway for contaminant transport from waste 

disposal areas on the ORR. Studies of contaminant release to streams during rain events in 

the Melton Branch watershed indicate that contaminant mass flow, defined as the 

contaminant mass per unit time, increases dramatically during events. For example, the 3H 

mass flow in Melton Branch changed from 7 to >40 Ci/d in <6 h during a January 1988 

rain event (Solomon et al. 1991). Similar studies of 3H release to a first-order stream in 

Solid Waste Storage Area (SWSA) 6 indicate that mass flow increases by a factor of 200 

during rain events (Davis et al. 1987). The relative importance of contaminated stormflow 

discharge compared with contaminated groundwater discharge on an annual basis might 

depend on the operational age of a waste area. For example, in SWSA 6, which has 

received wastes since 1969, the stormflow zone may be responsible for 50% of the total 

tritium (3H) release (Davis et al. 1987). However, in SWSA 5, which received wastes 

primarily from 1959 to 1970, the stormflow zone may be responsible for <20% of the 3H 

release. Differences in the percentage of release through stormflow in SWSA 5 vs SWSA 

6 might reflect the difference in operational age of the two waste areas and, thus, a 

difference in time available for transport through the vadose zone into the groundwater 

zone. Alternatively, the difference may be a result of differences in the physical location of 

waste sources. 

When the stormflow zone saturates during rain events, macropores and mesopores transmit 

nearly all lateral flow toward streams. Because the macroporosity is small, very large 

transport velocities occur. For example, during a recent test in the stormflow zone in the 

headwaters area of Melton Branch, the first arrival of a bromide tracer injected near a ridge 

top during a rain event was -4 h in subsurface soil pans -50 m downslope (P. M. Jardine, 
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personal communication). This transport velocity of> 12 m/h is probably typical of the 

stormflow zone overlying the ORR aquitards. 

Although rapid transport occurs in the stormflow zone, the amount of contaminant 

transported is small because of advective-diffusive exchange between macropores and 

mesopores and less permeable micropores. The effects of exchange on contaminant 

transport have been studied in highly controlled experiments conducted on a soil pedon in 

the Walker Branch experimental watershed. The experiment and its design is described by 

Jardine et al. (1990) and consists of two sets of soil-solution samplers designed to collect 

pore waters from two distinct sizes of pores. MgBr2 was instantaneously applied at the 

surface, and the downward transport of Br- was then monitored for 375 d. Because of its 

anionic form, Br is thought to be nearly geochemically conservative at the Walker Branch 

site. Figure 3.7 shows the Br concentration observed at a depth of 85 cm as a function of 

time. Bromide was first detected in the large pores during the fIrst major rain event 
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after the application; however, 100 d were required to reach peak Br concentrations, which 

were -50 times lower than the concentration applied at the surface. Bromide concentrations 

in the smaller pores remained low for >50 d, then rose steadily and reached a peak after 

-150 d with the peak concentration being -2 times larger in the small pores than in the 

larger pores. After 375 d the Br- concentration in the small pores had declined to only 

-50% of the peak value. If mass were being transported only in the larger pores with little 

interaction with smaller pores, very large concentrations would have occurred during the 

fIrst rain event. The observed attenuation of Br as well as the persistence of high Br

concentrations in small pores illustrates the effectiveness of the matrix diffusion process as 

a dynamic mechanism for storage and release of solutes. 

The concept of a large water flux occurring in the stormflow wne is supported by a variety 

of observations and measurements. However, most of these estimates of contaminant flux 

in the stormflow zone are inferred from measurements in streams during storms. Because 

primary contaminant sources are generally located beneath the stormflow zone (for 

example, waste trenches generally extend to depths of -5 m), the mechanisms for 

delivering contaminants into the stromflow zone are not well documented. In cases where 

trenches fIll to overflowing, contaminants are injected directly into stormflow; however, a 

relatively small number of trenches have been observed to overflow during storms. An 

alternative hypothesis is that contaminants may be transported from primary sources via 

groundwater to riparian areas bordering streams (where groundwater and stormflow begin 

to converge). Vertical advective-diffusive transport might then deliver contaminants into 

the stormflow zone for rapid transport to streams. 

3.1.2 Characteristics of the Vadose Zone 

The vadose zone commonly is within the regolith, but it includes weathered and fresh rock 

in many areas. No differences have been recognized in the hydrologic characteristics of 

residuum, colluvium, and alluvium. The thickness of the vadose zone is determined by 

depth to the permanent water table. The October depth to water in wells has a range of 

0.2-22 m in the Conasauga and Chickamauga aquitards; the geometric mean depth is 4.1 m 

(Moore 1988). The typical October depth to the water table in areas underlain by the Knox 

aquifer is 0.2-45 m. The deepest recorded water level measured on the ORR is 88 m 

below land surface in a well in the Knox aquifer, near the top of Melton Hill (McMaster 

and Waller 1965). 
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Recharge to the water table occurs nearly everywhere, but the amount and rate are limited by 

the vertical permeability of the vadose zone and by spatial and temporal differences in the 

saturated thickness of the stormflow zone. The total porosity of this zone is probably the 

same as in the stormflow zone (0.3--0.5). The calculated average effective porosity of the 

vadose zone (4.2 x 10-3; Moore 1989) is nearly the same as the specific yield of the 

groundwater zone and is about an order of magnitude smaller than the specific yield of the 

stormflow zone, indicating that vertical percolation through this zone occurs in only a few 

permeable features such as fractures. Measurements of permeability in the vadose zone 

indicate a large range, as is discussed later, and local recharge characteristics should also vary 

over a large range. Measurements of saturated hydraulic conductivity have been made by 

infiltration and packer tests in the vadose zone, and these data are lognormally distributed. 

The geometric mean of hydraulic conductivity is 1.9 x 10-3 rn/d, and the range from the mean 

minus one to the mean plus one standard deviation is 1.74 x 10-7 to 1 X 10-4 crn/s (Moore 

1989). 

Measurements and observations in the ORR demonstrate that following recharge events, 

saturated flow commonly occurs along discrete features within the vadose zone. The 

cherty clay derived from weathering of Knox bedrock is different from the saprolite and 

clay derived from weathering of the Conasauga Group, but saturated flow occurs in the 

vadose zone of both. 

Residuum of the Knox aquifer contains chert fragments from sand to boulder size as well 

as semicontinuous relict beds of fractured chert. These materials also contain dessication 

fractures and slickensided settlement fractures. Lithologic inhomogeneities, including 

bodies of silt that are saprolitic remains of bedrock blocks, occur throughout. The 

inhomogeneities provide a network of weakly connected openings through which saturated 

flow can occur. The material has high water retention characteristics and at depths of more 

than several meters is continuously near saturation (Ketelle and Huff 1984). In piezometer 

clusters to depths of 10m in residuum thicker than 30 m, seasonal saturation occurs above 

the permanent water table. The onset of saturation in these soils typically occurs when 

winter preCipitation patterns begin. The disappearance of saturation typically occurs in the 

spring when evapotranspiration increases. 

Saprolite derived from shale and siltstone of the Conasauga generally ranges up to -10 m 

thick and is capped by thin sandy to silty clay. The saprolite retains primary bedrock 

textures and features, including fractures. Carbonate-rich beds tend to weather more 
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deeply than more clastic beds. Porosity is greater than that of the unweathered bedrock. 

Observation of seepage entering excavation walls in shale/siltstone saprolite masses 

through relict bedding planes and weathered limestone beds after soaking precipitation 

events demonstrates the occurrence of saturated flow through fractures in the saprolite of 

the vadose zone. 

Temporal changes in recharge rates are spatially variable and apparently depend mostly on 

water table depth and the local hydraulic conductivity of the vadose zone. Water levels in 

some wells begin to rise within 1 h of peak precipitation intensity. At the other extreme, 

delays as long as 45 d occur in a few wells (Moore 1989). Recharge rates may 

dramatically decrease after a period of 1-4 d in most areas but can continue at low rates for 

periods of as long as 30 d. The maximum daily water level rise in response to recharge is 

-0.2-2 m for most wells in the Conasauga and Chickamauga aquitards. The lower end of 

this range is typical for most wells in the Conasauga Group, whereas only a few wells in 

the Chickamauga Group show maximum daily rises near the upper end of the range. There 

are few detailed hydrographs for wells in the Knox aquifer, but calculations indicate that 

the maximum water level rise is -2.0 mid. 

Annual recharge through the vadose zone has been calculated from an analysis of well and 

stream hydrographs and by calibration of numerical models of flow in the groundwater 

zone. Assuming that recharge to the water table occurs during discrete small periods after 

rain events (i.e., that rapid drainage of the vadose zone occurs) and assuming that during 

such events the recharge flux is much greater than groundwater discharge, a change in the 

position of the water table can be used to calculate recharge. Inspections of water level 

hydro graphs for wells in the Conasauga and Chickamauga aquitards indicate that -80% of 

the annual recharge and 60% of the discharge occur in the 6-month period from mid

October to mid-April (Moore 1989). The net increase in water storage during this period 

causes a water table rise from the seasonal low to the seasonal high. Average annual 

recharge to the water table can be calculated from these proportions (Moore 1991): 

(0.8Q-O.6Q) = SyS, 

Q = 5Sys, 

(3.3) 

where Q is annual groundwater recharge, Sy is specific yield near the water table, and s is 

the average seasonal rise in the water table. As is discussed later, the average specific yield 

near the water table in the Conasauga and Chickamauga aquitards is -0.0025. Thus, 
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average annual recharge to the aquitards is -2.0 cm of water. Using the same specific yield 

for the Knox aquifer and assuming the same proportions of recharge and discharge during 

the period, average annual recharge is -6.5 cm of water. 

Both areal and cross-sectional models of flow in the groundwater zone have been 

developed for Bear Creek Valley and Melton Valley (Bailey and Lee 1989; Geraghty and 

Miller 1989; Tucci 1986; Zehner and Tucci 1991). In all of these models, recharge is 

spatially variable and occurs near ridge tops. When averaged over the entire water table 

surface, recharge estimates for Bear Creek Valley range from 1.2 cm/year (Bailey and Lee 

1989) to 30 cm/year (Geraghty and Miller 1989). However, recharge estimates from 

models depend heavily on estimates of hydraulic conductivity and the 30 cm/year estimate 

resulted from a hydraulic conductivity that was -20 times larger than the geometric mean 

value. Average model recharge values for Melton Valley range from 2-5 cm/year (Zehner 

and Tucci 1991). 

Assuming an average daily water table rise of 0.15 m in response to major storm events 

and an average specific yield of 2.5 x 10-3 (as discussed later) near the water table, the 

average daily recharge during storm periods is 0.04 cm/d in areas of the ORR aquitards. 

Thus, if recharge occurred only along discrete saturated features during storm periods, 

such features would have to be saturated for 50-lOad each year to account for an annual 

recharge of 2-5 cm. Because a quantitative evaluation of saturated features in the vadose 

zone has not been done and because some uncertainty exists in estimates of specific 

discharge, it is possible that a portion of recharge results from more delayed unsaturated 

flow. A more complete analysis of rapid vs delayed recharge is an important task and will 

require estimates of the relationships between hydraulic conductivity and degree of 

saturation for materials in the vadose zone. If rapid recharge occurs during rain events, 

contaminant transport in the vadose zone is along complex pathways that are controlled by 

the distribution of permeable features. Transport mechanisms such as matrix diffusion are 

probably important in the vadose zone, however such processes are not well characterized 

in this zone. 

Nearly all waste disposal excavations on the ORR extend into the vadose zone; the bottoms 

of waste trenches and silos are generally near the water table. Water inflows to wastes 

occur from a combination of infiltration during rain events and lateral stormflow from 

upslope areas. Waste, fill, and cover materials are more permeable than is regolith in 

undisturbed areas. Tests in WAG 6 near ORNL, for example, showed that the geometric 
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mean of infiltration rate for cover materials between experimental trenches was 10 times 

larger than that of undisturbed weathered shale (Davis et al. 1984). Furthermore, low

permeability layers can form as a result of an accumulation of fine (silt and colloidal-size) 

materials on the bottom of excavations (Solomon and Switek 1986). Thus, buried waste 

excavations in most areas act as both infiltration basins and subsurface reservoirs for water. 

Water levels in trenches are consistently higher than in wells tapping the groundwater zone 

immediately adjacent to trenches. Although it is possible that a perched water table exists in 

some trenches, numerical modeling results suggest that a water table mound rather than a 

perched water table exists for most trenches (Solomon and Yeh 1987). 

3.1.3 Characteristics of the Groundwater Zone 

The permanent water table typically is near the transition from regolith to bedrock at depths 

of <1-45 m. As subsequently discussed, changes in hydraulic parameters and changes in 

major ion chemistry with depth suggest subdivision of the groundwater zone into three 

intervals: (I) a water table interval, (2) an intermediate interval, and (3) a deep interval. 

The depth and thickness of these intervals vary, especially between the ORR aquitards and 

the Knox aquifer. 

A thin (-I-3m thick) permeable interval may be present near the water table, as 

illustrated below. Spatial and temporal differences in the saturated thickness and 
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transmissivity of this interval explain both the configuration of the water table and most of 

the fluctuations in groundwater discharge to streams. The water table is near the contact 

between regolith and weathered bedrock because a large water flux has formed regolith at 

shallower levels by solution of the rock cement; fresh bedrock at deeper levels indicates a 

smaller water flux. Seasonal declines in water table elevation can nearly drain this interval. 

The resulting changes in transmissivity explain an order of magnitude fluctuation in 
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groundwater discharge rates even though contours of water table elevation at the times of 

annual high and low water levels show little change in hydraulic gradients. 

Changes in saturated thickness with the inverse of hydraulic gradient from one topographic 

location to another explain the common observation that the water table is a subdued replica 

of land surface, because the product of transmissivity and hydraulic gradient is nearly 

constant at all locations along any flow path. The concept of a thin water table interval is 

new, and detailed studies designed to directly defme this interval have not been conducted. 

Hydrograph analyses show that specific yield near the top of the groundwater zone is 

-2.5 x 10-3 in the headwaters area of Melton Branch (Moore 1991) and -3.3 x 10-3 in the 

Ish Creek basin. These results are nearly the same and may thus be typical for the entire 

ORR. Storativity determined from aquifer tests is lognormally distributed (Fig. 3.8); the 

geometric mean of storativity is 8.4 x 10-4. The range in storativity from the geometric 

mean minus one to the mean plus one standard deviation is 4.8 x 10-5 to 5.8 x 10-3. 
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Fig. 3.8. Storativity determined from aquifer tests is 
lognormally distributed. 
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The hydrograph analyses also indicate that the maximum rates of groundwater discharge to 

streams are -4.7 L/s/km (0.017 mm/h) in areas of the ORR aquitards and 17 L/s/km (0.062 

mmJh) in areas of the Knox aquifer. Most of this discharge may be from the permeable 

layer at the water table (Moore 1991). During the nongrowing season, groundwater 

discharge from the ORR aquitards is approximately equal to discharge from the stormflow 

zone after -8 d of recession from a large hydrograph peak: and constitutes nearly all 

streamflow after -14 d of recession (Moore 1991). Discharge from the Knox aquifer is 

approximately equal to discharge from the stormflow zone after -3 d of recession from a 

large hydrograph peak: and constitutes nearly all streamflow after -10 d of recession. 

The intermediate interval of the groundwater zone consists of relatively permeable fractures 

(or possibly fractured regions) in a relatively impermeable matrix. Sixty tests with an 

electromagnetic borehole flowmeter showed that the average thickness (vertical dimension) 

of the permeable regions is -70 cm. These results suggest that permeable regions are 

commonly developed within a single layer of rock, and the average thickness of a 

permeable region (assuming an average dip of 35°) is <60 cm. Well logs and an analysis of 

the depths of paired shallow and deeper wells (that are screened in permeable regions as 

determined by yield during construction) show that the vertical spacing between permeable 

regions increases from 7 mjust below the water table interval to >35 m at depths <60 m. A 

cumulative probability graph of transmissivity data (Fig. 3.9) shows two lognormal 

populations. The population at the upper right on the graph represents permeable intervals, 

and the geometric mean of transmissivity is 0.23 m2/d. The population at the lower left 

represents matrix intervals, and the geometric mean of transmissivity is 0.0011 m2/d. If 

the borehole flowmeter surveys are interpreted to show that permeable intervals have an 

average thickness of 0.60 m and if the matrix intervals are assumed to be uniformly 

relatively impermeable, then the hydraulic conductivity of the permeable intervals is > 1 000 

times larger than that of the rock matrix. 
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Fig. 3.9. A cumulative probability graph of transmissivity data 
shows two lognormal populations. 

The statistical analysis of transmissivity shown in Fig. 3.9 has not been corrected for 

biases caused by screen length and well depth. Transmissivity values may be too small if a 

screen length is less than the thickness of the penneable interval and may be too large if the 

screen spans more than one penneable interval. A decrease in average transmissivity of the 

aquitards at deeper levels has been noted in several studies (Connell and Bailey 1989; 

Moore 1988; Webster and Bradley 1987). Data for Bear Creek Valley show that the 

geometric means of transmissivity are smaller than that of the population for screen lengths 

<2 m and are larger than that of the population for screen lengths> 12 m. 

A classification of the same data by depth of the screened interval shows that the geometric 

means and the two-standard-deviation ranges of transmissivity are approximately the same 

at depths of <100 m, but these values decrease at deeper levels. Thus, a statistical 

determination of transmissivity for the purpose of calculating groundwater flow at shallow 
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depths should omit values from depths> 100 m and from wells in which screened intervals 

are <2 m and >12 m. 

The geometric mean of transmissivity for depths <100 m and for screened intervals >2 m 

and <12 m in Bear Creek Valley is 0.58 m2jd. This value is -70% larger than that for the 

entire population in Bear Creek Valley. The previous analysis cannot be completed for all 

wells in areas of the ORR aquitards because -70% of all well screens are the same (-3m) 

length. However, assuming that the transmissivity corrections in Bear Creek Valley apply 

to the entire ORR aquitards, the geometric mean of transmissivity for permeable intervals at 

shallow depths in the ORR aquitards is 0.33 m2jd. 

Groundwater flow in the Knox aquifer is dominated by a few cavity systems. Two wells 

on the southeast side of Bear Creek Valley are reponed to produce >60 LIs of water, and 

about a dozen large springs discharge water near the base of ridges underlaid by the Knox 

aquifer. Also, a tracer test in the Knox aquifer showed a fluid velocity of 200-300 mid 
between a swallow hole and a resurgent spring farther downstream (Ketelle and Huff 

1984). However, most existing wells in the Knox aquifer yield small quantities of water 

«1 Umin) and do not represent conditions in the most permeable regions. A statistical 

analysis of transmissivity data shows a geometric mean value of 2.3 x 10-3 cm2js with a 

mean minus one standard deviation of 3 x 10-4 cm2js and a mean plus one standard 

deviation of 2.2 x 10-2 cm2js. Although the number of transmissivity estimates in the 

Knox (n = 42) is less than in the ORR aquitards (n = 145), the available data suggest that 

the bulk permeability in the Knox is ten times greater than the ORR aquitards. However, 

locally the Knox is very permeable and is capable of transmitting large quantities of water. 

In areas of the ORR aquitards, the average hydraulic gradient on cross-valley sections is 

-0.05, but hydraulic gradients >0.1 occur on steep hillslopes, whereas gradients <0.01 

occur in floodplains. Along-valley hydraulic gradients average -0.005 in relatively flat 

areas, but gradients in the range 0.01-0.06 occur close to cross-cutting, tributary streams. 

Assuming that the average thickness of permeable intervals is 0.8 m (as given by the 

borehole flowmeter results), the average hydraulic conductivity of permeable intervals, 

computed using average transmissivity data, is 0.4 mid. Assuming an average hydraulic 

gradient of 0.05, the average specific discharge in permeable intervals of the intermediate 

groundwater zone in the ORR aquitards is -11 mlyear. The water table is deeper beneath 

ridges in areas of the Knox aquifer, and the average hydraulic gradient toward nearby 
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streams is -0.01--0.03. Assuming an average hydraulic conductivity that is ten times 

greater than the ORR aquitards, the average specific discharge in the Knox aquifer is 

-45 m/year. 

Below the water table interval, most groundwater flows along permeable fracture networks 

within layers of rock. In any thin but areally extensive network of permeable fractures, 

groundwater may flow either downdip or nearly horizontally along strike. Under steep 

ridge slopes, where vertical hydraulic gradients are significant, groundwater may flow 

downdip as well as along strike. Beneath valley slopes, where vertical hydraulic gradients 

are small or oriented upward, most groundwater probably flows along strike within 

permeable fracture networks toward discharge locations in cross-cutting, tributary streams, 

as illustrated below. 

Water table ~ 

Water-table~ 
contours 

Aquitards 

-/ 

ORNL-D~G 92-9375 

Flow paths in this region 
have a vertical component 
and conform more closely 
to hydraulic gradients 

--'-....---''':------,---,------c 
Flow paths in this region depart from hydraulic 
gradients and are primarily horizontal toward 
discharge points in adjacent cross-cutting 
tributary drainageways 

The remaining water may flow downdip to locations beneath main valley streams and then 

seep upward through much less permeable matrix materials to discharge locations in these 

streams. Elongated cones of depression during pumping tests and first arrivals of tracers in 

wells located along geologic strike from the point of injection have been interpreted in some 

previous studies as indicating anisotropy and a rock mass that is more permeable in the 

along-valley direction than in the cross-valley direction. Instead these observations and 

measurements may be explained by the orientation of the beds and the fracture networks; 

flow paths within these networks have a much larger average permeability than do flow 

paths across matrix intervals from one fracture network to another. Although observed 

strike-preferential flow paths can be explained without evoking anisotropy within 
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individual penneable zones, small-scale fold axes oriented parallel to strike conceptually 

can result in enhanced premeability in the along-strike direction. A more complete 

understanding of strike-preferential flow paths is an important task because of the need to 

locate primary contaminant sources by tracing back to them from contaminant seeps and 

stream discharge points. 

The infonnation shown earlier on Fig. 3.2 suggests effective fracture spacings in the 

intennediate interval that are between 0.1 and 10m and fracture apertures that range from 

10 to 50 )..lm. However, the recent borehole flow measurements suggest vertical fracture 

spacings of -7 m near the water table, which constrains fracture apertures to lie within the 

range of -30 to 50 )..lm. 

Identification of a deep groundwater interval is based on limited hydraulic and geochemical 

data from borehole depths ranging from 30 to 300 m. Hydraulic conductivity data come 

primarily from straddle packer tests (King and Haase 1988) and are supplemented by slug 

tests and slow-recovery analysis (Dreier and Toran 1989). In general, the intennediate 

groundwater interval shows hydraulic conductivities that are > 10-6 cm/s. The deep 

groundwater interval shows conductivities that are as high as in the intennediate range; 

however, measured conductivities in this interval are also as low as 10-9 cm/s (Fig. 3.10). 

The low conductivities may be the result of either reduced matrix penneability or increased 

fracture spacing. The high conductivities presumably occur when the tested interval 

intersects a penneable fracture. 
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Fig. 3.10. Straddle packer test results from boreholes collared in the 
Chickamauga aquitard. Dot patterns correspond to individual wells. 

Median hydraulic conductivity values for intermediate and deep intervals at several localities 

around the ORR are shown in Table 3.1. Other characteristics of the deep groundwater 

interval include a limited and delayed response to precipitation events, whereas available 

data suggest that the intermediate interval shows a marked response to precipitation (Dreier 

and Toran 1989). In addition, where tested, water samples from the deeper interval show 

higher electrical conductance (Dreier and Toran 1989) or higher total dissolved solids 

content (Dreier et al. in preparation), reflecting a longer residence time in the deep interval_ 

The boundary, or depth of the transition, between the intermediate and deep groundwater 

intervals varies throughout the ORR (Table 3.1). In Bear Creek Valley, the boundary 

interval is based in part on lower hydraulic conductivity, but where that is obscure, 

unusually high head estimates (apparently erroneous extrapolation from packer tests) are used 

to delineate the deep interval. Hydraulic conductivity is an unreliable indicator because 

fracture zones can create permeable intervals within an overall low-permeability interval. In 

contrast to Melton and Bethel Valleys, the transition from the intermediate to the deep zone in 

Bear Creek Valley consistently occurs at greater depths, between 1 ()() and 200 m_ 
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Table 3.1 Summary of measured hydraulic conductivity values for 
the intermediate and deep interval, Bear Creek, Bethel, and 
Melton Valleys. 

CONASAUGA AQUIT ARD. EAST BEAR CREEK V AllEY (3 WELLS) 
SlRADDLE PACKER TESTS 

BOUNDARY (90--215 m) Intermediate Deep 

GFDMEfRIC MEAN 2.1 x 10-6 em/s 3.1 x 10-7 em/s 

STAND DEV (log units) 

NUMBER 

2.9 

13 

1.0 

8 

CONASAUGA AQUIT ARD. WEST BEAR CREEK V AllEY (8 WELLS) 
SlRADDLE PACKER TESTS 

BOUNDARY (90--180 m) Intermediate Deep 

GFDMEfRIC MEAN 5.8 x 10-6 em/s 4.5 x 10-7 em/s 

STAND DEV (log units) 1.0 0.8 

NUMBER 54 34 

CONASAUGA AQUITARD. MELTON V AIlEY (II WELLS) 
SLOW RESIUNSE ANALYSIS AND SLUG TESTS 

BOUNDARY (60-90 m) Intermediate Deep 

GFDMEfRIC MEAN 3.9 x 10-6 em/s 4.6 x 10-9 em/s 

STAND DEV (log units) 1.1 0.3 

NUMBER 19 7 

CONASAUGA AQUITARD. MEL. roN V ALLEY (l WELL) 
SlRADDLE PACKER TESTS 

BOUNDARY (I 50 m) Intermediate Deep 

GFDMEfRIC MEAN 2.8 x 10-6 em/s 1.8 x 10-8 em/s 

STAND DEV (log units) 1.1 0.3 

NUMBER 9 5 

CmCKAMAUGA AQUITARD. BEfHEL. VALLEY (5 WELLS) 
SlRADDLE PACKER TESTS 

BOUNDARY (50 m) Intermediate Deep 

GFDMEfRIC MEAN 1.8 x 10-5 em/s 1.7 x 10-7 em/s 

STAND DEV (log units) 0.7 1.0 

NUMBER 8 29 
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In Melton Valley, the transition zone occurs at depths as shallow as 45-60 m, based on 

single-well tests, water level response to precipitation events, and electrical conductance data 

(Dreier and Toran 1989). However, the transition appears to occur at a deeper level below 

major streams-between 60 and 120 m; that is, the intermediate groundwater interval is 

thicker below Whiteoak Creek and Whiteoak Lake (Dreier and Toran 1989). Based on 

limited straddle packer data from one borehole (WOL-2), the transition zone may be as deep 

as 150 m near Whiteoak Dam. In Bethel Valley the transition zone occurs at ~45 m, based 

on straddle packer data. 

Measurements of hydraulic gradients in the deep groundwater intervals are sparse, but they 

have been estimated from Hydrostatic Head Monitoring Station (HHMS) wells in Melton 

Valley and from mUltiport monitoring wells in Bear Creek Valley. The 65-m-deep HHMS 

wells show a horizontal gradient of ~.OO5, and a similar gradient is seen among a more 

limited number (3) of 130-m-deep wells. Vertical gradients in the HHMS clusters were on 

the order of 0.03, except for the northernmost cluster, HHMS-9, which had a gradient of 

0.2 between the 25- and 80-m-deep wells. In the Bear Creek Valley multiport monitoring 

wells, steep gradients were observed. Horizontal gradients were on the order of 0.1 and 

vertical gradients varied between 0.3 and 0.01. Thus, the observed gradients are higher in 

Bear Creek Valley than in Melton Valley. Two factors may explain this observation. First, 

there are more data from Bear Creek Valley, which may lead to extreme values. In 

particular, there are only limited data from the ridges above Melton Valley. Second, the 

beds dip more steeply in Bear Creek Valley, so when flow occurs from the ridge top to 

valley bottom, it is nearly perpendicular to bedding. This direction is believed to be a low 

permeability direction, and steeper gradients would be required to transmit similar 

quantities of water. Neither of these explanations has been quantified yet. 

Few data are available for the porosity of rocks in the deep interval. Ten measurements on 

cores from the Joy-l borehole showed a geometric mean porosity of 8.4 x 10-3 and a range 

of 3.9 x 10-3-1.9 x 10-2 for the Conasauga Group and the Chickamauga Group at depths 

of 47-870 m (de Laguna et al. 1968). These results represent the total porosity of fresh 

rock, including any microfractures. The relationship of porosity and depth is uncertain in 

these data. 

Several tracer tests have been conducted in the groundwater zone, and the results provide 

substantial insight into water movement as well as contaminant transport processes. In 

general, two distinct migration rates have been observed: (1) the velocity of the leading 
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edge of the tracer plume (Le., the velocity given by the first arrival of a tracer) and (2) the 

velocity of peak concentration. First arrival velocities of 1-2 mid have been observed in 

tests conducted in the groundwater zone of the ORR aquitards (Davis et al. 1984; Webster 

and Bradley 1983). However, the velocity given by the time required to reach peak 

concentration (when a sluglike injection of tracer has occurred) is 0.055--0.17 mid. The 

large difference between fIrst arrival and peak concentration implies that longitudinal 

dispersion is a strong process. Because the tracer tests have been conducted over small 

distances «10 m), apparent longitudinal dispersion, as indicated by the difference between 

peak velocity and fIrst arrival velocity, after longer travel times is likely to be even greater 

than suggested by the tracer tests. 

The observed longitudinal spreading can be explained by sorption and matrix diffusion. As 

shown by Gillham and Cherry (1982), diffusive exchange between highly permeable and 

less permeable regions can produce solute plumes that are extremely elongated in the 

direction of flow. The fIrst -arrival velocity results from rapid migration along fracture 

pathways; however, sorption and diffusion into the porous matrix substantially retard the 

majority of solute mass. Thus, bulk solute movement (Le., peak concentrations) migrate at 

a much slower rate than fluid velocities in permeable regions. 

The concept of a groundwater zone that is most active near the water table and becomes 

increasingly sluggish with depth is supported by geochemical dating studies. Poreda et al. 

(1988) utilized 3H (12.4-year half-life) and its stable daughter 3He to date groundwater 

collected from SWSA 6, which is located in the area of the ORR aquitards. The use of 

both parent and daughter isotopes precluded the need to accurately determine the 3H activity 

in waste sources. Sample depth ranged from 0.78 to 2.67 m below the water table, and 

calculated ages ranged from 0.09 to 7.23 years. In August of 1988 additional samples 

were collected from deeper monitoring wells at depths ranging from 14 to 50 m below the 

water table. Large amounts of radiogenic 4He were measured; this suggests residence 

times that are much greater than those near the water table; however, precise ages using the 

3Hf3He method could not be determined because the 3Hej4He ratio of radiogenic He in the 

area of the aquitards has not been determined. 

Carbon isotopes and 3H have been measured in groundwater at depths ranging from 60 to 

100 m below land surface in Melton Valley (Toran et al. 1991). The 13C-corrected 14C 

ages range from 3,000 to 30,000 years; however, 3H (which could not have infiltrated 

>50 years ago) was also detected. Transport through fractures may account for the 
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presence of small quantities of 3H with the long residence times suggested by the 14C 

results. Results from a model of flow in parallel fractures with diffusion into the rock 

matrix suggest that the observed 14C and 3H data can be explained using values for 

parameters such as fracture spacings that are consistent with independent measurements 

(e.g., the borehole flow meter results). In addition, the modeling has placed bounds on 

effective fracture apertures (30 to 50 ~m) that have not been independently measured. 

However, an additional parameter needed is retardation of 14(: (R = 8) which would reduce 

the range of the measured age of the water to 800-4000 years. One way of viewing the 

very slow solute migration rates suggested by the 14C results (~25--4O cm/year) with the 

very fast rates indicated by the presence of 3H (~150 m/year) is as follows. If an 

instantaneous release of a geochemically conservative contaminant occurred, the leading 

edge of the plume would be expected to migrate at ~ 150 m/year (as given by the 3H data); 

however, peak contaminant concentrations (i.e., the center of mass of the contaminant 

plume) would migrate at a rate of 25--40 cm/year (as given by the 14(: data). 

The extreme difference between the first-arrival velocity and the migration rate of peak 

concentrations that results from matrix diffusion has important implications for waste 

management and environmental restoration. Because the first-arrival velocity is large, the 

detection of a large new contaminant source (e.g., the sudden rupture of a buried drum) can 

occur quickly, provided that fracture pathways are adequately monitored. However, 

because most of the contaminant mass will migrate at a relatively slow rate, remedial 

actions (if necessary) can be planned and can occur in an orderly fashion. In other words, 

catastrophic releases will be buffered by diffusion into less permeable regions but could be 

detected quickly before substantial migration occurs. The lag time between fIrst detection 

(which is strongly related to the effIciency of a monitoring system) and peak concentration 

is not known precisely, and additional investigation is needed. 
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3.1.4 Characteristics of the Aquiclude 

Saline water underlies the deep flow interval on the ORR. Total dissolved solids content 

ranges from -40,000 to 300,000 mg/L (Haase, Switek, and Stow 1987; Switek, Haase, 

and Stow 1987). Compositionally, it is a Na+-, Ca+-, and Cl--rich brine that chemically 

resembles brines associated with major sedimentary basins, such as the lllinois Basin or the 

Gulf Coast of the United States. In Melton Valley the saline water is frrst encountered at 

depths ranging from 180 to 240 m (Haase, Switek, and Stow 1987; Switek, Haase, and 

Stow 1987). Water from depths between -120 and 180 m typically contains brackish 

water having total dissolved solids of several thousand to several tens of thousand mg/L 

(Switek, Haase, and Stow 1987; Dreier and Toran 1989). Such values are far greater than 

those characteristic of regions of active groundwater flow but significantly smaller than 

those of the saline water. This suggests that there may be either a mixing zone or a 

diffusion zone between fresh and saline water at the base of the active groundwater flow 

system. In the Conasauga of Bear Creek Valley, saline water has not been encountered in 

wells penetrating to depths of 300 m. Wells completed in the depth range of 150 to 300 m, 

however, do encounter groundwater with total dissolved solids contents in the several 

thousand mg/L range. This observation suggests that saline water also is present 

underneath Bear Creek Valley but at greater depths than in Melton Valley. Information on 

the occurrence of saline water elsewhere in the ORR is sparse, although 240-m-deep core 

holes in Bethel Valley appear to intersect groundwaters with elevated total dissolved solids 

contents at depths below 180 m (Haase, Gillis, and King 1987; Haase, King, and Gillis 

1987). The origin of the saline water is unknown. Possibilities include chemically evolved 

formation waters that have undergone extensive water/rock interaction and formation 

waters that have dissolved evaporite deposits. Similarly, the age and flow dynamics of the 

saline water have not been determined. 

3.2 CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS 

The chemical characteristics of uncontaminated groundwater on the ORR provide insight 

into many subsurface flow and transport processes that are important for the migration of 

contaminants. Because transport rates on the ORR are generally small, the use of natural 

geochemical surrogates allows an interpretation of large-scale transport rates at time scales 

that cannot be evaluated by using short -term tracer tests or by monitoring contaminant 

plumes. 
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3.2.1 Chemical Characteristics of Water in the Stormflow Zone 

All water samples collected from the stonnflow monitoring tubes (Sect. 3.1.1) in the 

headwaters area of Melton Branch were cloudy to muddy, and a large majority of the 

suspended sediment was colloidal in size. The concentration of suspended sediment was 

not measured and probably was small. Nevertheless, the discharge of colloidal material 

from the stonnflow zone may explain some of the turbidity in high base streamflows. 

Also, some pollutants could be sorbed by these colloids in contaminated areas and thereby 

transported to the streams. Water samples from the stonnflow zone in the Walker Branch 

watershed of the Knox aquifer contained little colloidal material, but >55% of iron and 

aluminum was transported as suspended panicles (Wilson et al. 1991). 

Water in the stonnflow zone of Melton Valley is slightly acidic. The arithmetic mean of pH 

for 150 measurements is 5.8, and the range from the mean minus one to the mean plus one 

standard deviation is 5.2-6.5. The water is a calcium bicarbonate type and has smaller 

concentrations of magnesium, sodium, and (probably) sulfate. Data for -200 water 

samples from stonnflow monitoring tubes in the Melton Branch headwaters area show that 

the concentrations of chemical constituents are lognonnally distributed. The geometric 

mean of total hardness, as CaC03, is 41 mg!L; the geometric mean of total alkalinity, as 

CaC03, is 48 mg!L; and the geometric mean of specific conductance is 109 Ilmhos/cm at 

25°C. For 80 water samples, the geometric mean of calcium concentrations is 12 mg!L, the 

geometric mean content of magnesium is 2.4 mg!L, and the geometric mean of sodium 

content is 1.5 mg!L. Different analyses were made on water samples from the stonnflow 

zone in the Walker Branch watershed (Wilson et al. 1991). Calcium content in 12 samples 

had a range of 1.3-3.9 mg!L, and generally, Ca>Mg>K>Na>Al>Fe>Mn. Both sulfur and 

silicon contents were typically larger than the calcium content, but concentrations of all 

constituents were <5 mg!L in the samples. 

The concentrations of chemical constituents in waters from the stonnflow zone are variable 

in space and time, and there is no detectable correlation with topographic elevation, 

landfonn type, or characteristics of the tube responses to rainfall events. For example, the 

specific conductance of water samples from tube A (locations on Fig. 3.3), near a drainage 

divide, had a range of 68-281 Ilmhos/cm in 8 samples, and 14 samples of water from tube 

K, somewhat fanher downslope, had a range of 9~3 Ilmhos/cm. Near the base of a 

hillslope, 21 samples of water from tube H had a range of 32-81Ilmhos/cm, and 17 

samples of water from tube J, near a stream, had a range in specific conductance of 
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100-555 Ilmhos/cm. Some increases in chemical concentration may occur between rainfall 

events because of water consumption by evapotranspiration, but changes of this type, if 

they occur, are not apparent in the data. The highest measurements of specific conductance 

are nearly the same as those from some wells in the groundwater zone, and a connection of 

the stormflow and groundwater zones may occur on some hillslopes. However, the spatial 

and temporal differences in the chemical contents of stormflow waters are presently not 

adequately understood. 

3.2.2 Chemical Characteristics of Water in the Groundwater Zone 

A brief summary of chemical constituents in the groundwater zone to depths of<165 m is 

provided in Table 3.2. These data represent filtered samples, but have not been screened 

for errors in ion balances or extreme pH values. Duplicate analyses of water from the same 

well are included in the statistical summary. Despite these limitations, the data set is large 

enough that the median values are believed to be close to representative of values for 

uncontaminated waters, based on more selective analysis of calcium and bicarbonate data 

from the table. 

Chemical constituents and specific conductances of groundwater on the ORR are 

lognormally distributed. All data for each parameter constitute a single population except in 

contaminated areas (Table 3.2). The ranges of the concentrations thus result from 

processes that occur along the groundwater flow paths-solution, clay alteration, ion 

exchange, mixing, sorption, colloid transpon, matrix diffusion, and dispersion. The 

concentration of major ions (Ca, Mg, Na, alkalinity, CI, and S04) is variable, and the 

range between the mean minus one to mean plus one standard deviation is generally greater 

than a factor of 10. In 90% of the samples Ca contents range from 3 to 1700 mg/L, 

alkalinity from 47 to 560 mg/L, and CI from 0.07 to 170 mg/L. Magnesium and sodium 

contents are commonly smaller than calcium and are in approximately equal concentrations. 

The water is slightly acidic to moderately alkaline. 

Potassium, nitrate (as nitrogen), and sulfate generally occur at concentrations of 1-15 mg/L. 

However, sulfate contents of 30-1000 mg/L occur in a few wells in the Conasauga Group and 

are apparently caused by the solution of gypsum. Most fluoride contents are <1.0 mg/L, but a 

few of the deeper wells in limestone units have fluoride contents of 2-6 mg/L. Iron and 

manganese contents rarely exceed secondary drinking water standards (0.3 and 0.05 mg/L) in 

filtered water samples, but most unfiltered samples exceed these standards. 
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Table 3.2 Chemical constituents and physical properties of 
groundwater from wells <165 m deep near ORNL and 
the Y-12 Plant. 

Constituent No. of Mean -1 Geometric Mean +1 95 Per-
or EroE!:rt~ values Minimum 5 Eercentile std deviation mean std deviation centile 

Total aile 2091 <2 47a 72 160 380a 560 
Antimony 2624 <0.002 0.030a 0.045a 0.085a <0.003 0.25a 

Arsenic 3084 <0.001 <0.003 <0.003 <0.003 0.55 0.0030a 

Barium 2959 0.0002 0.005 0.016 0.095 0.23 1.7 
Boron 2775 <0.0001 0.0034 0.01 0.048 0.64 

Cadmium 2734 0 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.0015 0.018 
Calcium 2180 0.45 3.2 13 81 520 1700 
Chloride 2612 0 0.067a 0.3 3.3 36 170 
Chromium 2758 0 <0.001 <0.001 <0.002 0.016 0.056 
Copper 2773 <0.0001 <0.001 <0.001 0.0024 0.041 0.25 

Fluoride 2100 0 0.0064a 0.019a 0.12 0.67 2.1 
Iron 1550 0 <0.004 <0.004 0.004 0.069 0.42 
Lead 4611 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.0022 0.016 0.053 
Magnesium 2094 <0.001 0.9 2.7 15 78 240 
Manganese 1443 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.027 1 9.7 

Mercury 4071 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0002 <0.0002 <0.0002 0.00058 
Nitrogen 2401 <0.1 0.0l7a 0.055a 0.51 3.9 15e 

pH 2734 2.9c 5.2 6.2 7.7 9.2 10.21 
Potassium 2052 <0.6 0.51a 3.2 8.5 17 
Selenium 3637 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.001 

Silver 2732 <0.0001 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 0.0026a 0.Dl8 
Sodium 2304 0.21 0.55 1.8 12 74 230 
Sp. Condo 2674 10 70 160 800 3640 9410 
Sulfate 2588 <1 1.5a 3.6 14 52 124 
Zinc 2794 <0.001 <0.001 0.0016 0.011 0.073 0.25 

Maximum 

610 
0.27 
0.24 
290 
31 

5.7 
2200 
3300 
6.4 
180 

36 
22 
3.4 
1900 

350d 

0.99 

50,000e,f 

13.1/ 
530g 

0.098 

0.54 
1800 

67,400h 
1000 
27 

Note: Concentrations in mg/L, except as noted; alkalinity as CaC03; specific conductance in Ilmhos/cm.at 25°C. 
Filtered samples. 

acaIculated from the distribution. 

b Arithmetic mean for pH. 

CContamination by acid may be indicated by pH <4.0. 

dExceeds solubility limit, sample probably not filtered. 

eConcentrations > 10 mg/L may indicate contamination. 

fContamination by grout cement may be indicated 
by pH >10. 

gConcentrations >25 mg/L may indicate contamination. 

hValues >10,000 Ilmhos/cm may indicate contamination. 
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Relatively large concentrations of other metals are common in groundwater from shale 

units, especially in unfiltered samples, and are not necessarily evidence of contamination. 

Significant variations in the chemical characteristics of groundwater with depth have been 

observed in both Melton Valley and Bear Creek Valley (Fig. 3.11). At depths <20--50 m in 

the aquitards, Ca is the dominant cation and HC03 is the dominant anion (Bailey and Lee 

1989; Webster and Bradley 1988; Dreier and Toran 1989). At depths >20--50 m, Na 

becomes the dominant cation, and HC03 is the dominant cation. A sodium bicarbonate 

water type occurs in a few wells deeper than 30 m in the aquitards of the Chickamauga 

group in Bethel Valley (Stockdale 1951), but clear trends in the chemical characteristics 

have not been determined. 

NOT TO SCALE 

ORNL-DWG 92-9377 

Decreasing 1 ~ 
flow 

~ 
rates 

Fig. 3.11. Schematic cross-section showing very generalized flow 
paths, related geochemical evolution, and relative flow rates. 

Typically, the evolution from Ca-HC03 to Na-HC03 to Na-Cl type water is attributed to 

the exchange ofNa for Ca on exchange sites of clays. Recent geochemical modeling 

indicates that Na-HC03 waters can also be produced by clay alteration. For example, 

potassium illite and Na-feldspar can weather to an aluminosilicate such as calcium smectite, 
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releasing N a and Si, precipitating CaC03, and increasing pH. This process should 

decrease the Ca/Mg ratio. 

The cation exchange mechanism and the clay alteration mechanism imply different things 

about the evolution and length of the groundwater flow system. In the case of cation 

exchange, three stages occur. First, Ca-HC03 water is present; second, sufficient 

exchange occurs that N a is the dominant cation; and third, exchange sites fill up so that 

Ca-type water will flush out Na-type water. Thus, the Na-HC03 boundary eventually gets 

pushed down and out. Groundwater compositions alone cannot indicate which state is 

operating, so the presence of Na-HC03-type water is only an ambiguous indicator of 

evolved water. 

For clay alteration, the rate at which the system reaches chemical equilibrium and the 

quantity of source minerals are the only factors in evolution of Na-HC03 waters. Although 

these are difficult to determine precisely, the presence of Na-HC03 type waters from clay 

alteration indicates water in its final equilibrium stage unless there is a change in the flow 

system directions. Under the clay alteration scenario, shallow groundwater that discharges 

into streams may not evolve to the Na-HC03 endpoint because of short flow paths (i. e., 

the water-to-rock ratio is too small). Thus, if clay alteration is an important mechanism, the 

Na-HC03 type water may mark the transition between active circulation and sluggish 

groundwater flow. Additional geochemical studies are needed in order to interpret 

unambiguously the hydrologic significance of the change from Ca-HC03 to 

Na-HC03 type water. 

Although the hydrogeochemical processes that result in a change from Ca-HC03 to 

Na-HC03 to Na-Cl type water are not entirely quantified and characterization of water 

types is sometimes complicated by well-purging difficulties and perhaps by the presence of 

dissolved grout constituents (Dreier and Toran 1989), these transitions probably are related 

to long residence times and decreases in water flux with depth. The approximate 

relationship among depth, groundwater interval, and water type for the ORR aquitards is 

shown in Table 3.3. 
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Table 3.3 Approximate relationship among depth, flow interval, 
and water type for the ORR aquitards 

Depth below pennanent water Interval 
Water type table to bottom of flow or 

interval (m) zone 

1 to 3 Water table Ca-HC0:3 

20 to 50 Intennediate Na-HC0:3 

150 to 400 Deep Na-HC03 to Na-Cl 

NA Aquiclude Na-Cl 

In the Knox aquifer, a Ca-Mg-HC03 type water exists to depths of nearly 300 m (Dreier et 

al. 1991), and a transition to Na-HC03 or Na-Cl has not been observed. Differences in the 

major ion chemistry of groundwater in the Knox aquifer compared with that of the ORR 

aquitards results from differences in residence times as well as dominant geochemical 

reactions. Ion exchange, for example, may be an important mechanism controlling the 

transition from Ca- to Na-HC03 type water in the ORR aquitards but may have little 

influence on the major ion chemistry of the Knox aquifer. 

The depth of transition to Na-Cl type water also varies across the ORR. At depths >130-

200 m, the dominant anion changes from HC03 to CI (Dreier and Toran 1989; Bailey and 

Lee 1989). At depths >30-50 m, Na becomes the dominant cation and HC03 remains the 

dominant anion. A brine with dissolved solids contents of 50,000-300,000 mgIL occurs 

below depths of 180 m in Melton Valley and probably occurs at somewhat deeper levels 

elsewhere on the ORR. The chemical constituents of these waters represent different 

statistical popUlations, and the concentrations have not been included in Table 3.2. These 

waters are acidic and represent a sodium chloride type that contains lesser amounts of 

calcium and magnesium, minor amounts of strontium and bromide, and trace amounts of 

potassium, barium, lithium, manganese, and iron (Switek et al. 1987; Haase et al. 1987). 

These characteristics are those of membrane-concentrated water and connate brine. Water 

samples from three wells 145-162 m deep in Bear Creek Valley showed an alkaline sodium 

chloride-bicarbonate water type with a pH in the range 8.5-10.0. These waters probably 

represent a transition from a sodium bicarbonate type to a sodium chloride type and occur 

near the base of any significant groundwater circulation. A well 400 m deep in the Knox 

aquifer in Bear Creek Valley did not encounter Na-Cl type water (Dreier et al. 1991), but 

core below the bottom sampling interval contains celestite, a SrS04 mineral typical of 

; . briney water. 
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Stable isotopes of water, 180 and D (deuterium), have been measured for 17 shallow and 

deep groundwater samples in Melton Valley (Fig. 3.12). In addition, water samples from 

five rainfall events were collected. These data can provide information on recharge and 

groundwater flow paths because the isotopes can provide a fmgerprint for water from flow 

systems that have undergone different processes. The samples from depths of 30-60 m in 

HHMS wells and USGS wells fallon the typical meteoric water line, representing local 

area recharge. Deeper samples (from 130-m-deep HHMS wells) have a heavier 180 

signature, indicating older recharge or water/rock interactions. The three deep samples fall 

on a line that intersects the meteoric water line at the value of the shallower samples, which 

may be indicative of mixing between older and younger waters. 

8 
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Fig. 3.12 Deuterium vs 180 for groundwater and rainwater samples 
collected on the ORR and their relationship to the meteoric 
water line. 

The data from rainfall collected from a site in Bethel Valley show greater variability in both 
180 and D than groundwater samples, as expected. The isotopic composition of rainfall is 

a function of temperature and source, which can vary during storms. By the time the 

stormflow reaches the groundwater, the isotope signature has been integrated to a value 

characterized by the meteoric water line describing the relationship between D and 180. 

The data from shallow depths «10 m) in SWSA 4 also have a distinct isotope signature. 

The 180 values are similar to the data that fell on the meteoric water line, but the D values 
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are heavier than expected. Two different hypotheses are suggested to explain the data The 

heavier D may be caused by some waste-related activity. If so, D would be an additional 

conservative tracer of contaminant movement. The second hypothesis is that integration of 

the rainfall did not occur in this shallow groundwater zone because of the presence of 

highly fractured and heterogenous rock. To test this hypothesis, shallow samples need to 

be collected away from the waste areas. Additional D and 180 data from deep and shallow 

zones and from rainfall should help in elucidating groundwater flow paths on the ORR. 

3.2.3 Sorption Properties of Soil and Rock 

The mobility of most contaminants on the ORR is greatly reduced by sorption onto solids 

in the subsurface. The sorption coefficient (Kd) describes the proportion of solute sorbed 

to surfaces assuming reversible equilibrium with the surrounding solution; it translates to a 

retardation factor (R) in the solute transport equation. The retardation factor for a granular 

porous media is related to Kd by 

where 

R = retardation factor, 
Pb = bulk density, 

a = total porosity. 

(3.4) 

For the stormflow and vadose zones of the aquitards, the ratio of Pb la is -5-10. In the 

groundwater zone, this ratio can be larger, resulting in larger retardation factors; however, 

the retardation factor for flow through planer fractures is defmed as (Freeze and Cherry 

1979) 

where 

2Kf 
R= 1 + 2b (3.5) 

Kr = a fracture sorption coefficient defined as the ratio of the mass of sorbed solutes 

per unit area of fracture surface to the concentration in solution, 

2b = fracture aperture. 

Values for Kf have not been detennined for the ORR. Because diffusion can transfer 

contaminants from fractures to the matrix, a combination of eq. (3.4) and (3.5), coupled 
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with diffusive transpon, is necessary to simulate reactive contaminant transpon in the 

groundwater zone of the ORR. 

Sorption coefficients are specific to the solute, the soil, and the ambient water chemistry 

(e.g., pH, ionic strength, redox); thus, measurement involves intensive lab and field work. 

Nonetheless, Kds have been estimated for cenain radionuclides in shales on the ORR, as 

shown below. (Rothschild et al. 1984; Davis et al. 1984; Meyer et al. 1987; Jacobs 1989). 

The retardation factors shown in Fig. 3.13 assume a granular porous media with a ratio of 

bulk density to porosity of 10. 

Tc 
3H 
I 

o 1 

1 10 

Pu 
Np 
U 

10 

102 

Sr 
Ca 

102 

Kd 

103 

R 

ORNl-DWG 92-9379 

Am 
Co Cs 

103 104 105 

104 105 106 

Fig. 3.13. Approximate order or magnitude or laboratory
measured sorption coefficients (Kd) and calculated retardation 
ractors (R) ror selected radionuclides and calcium and soil and 
rock materials or the ORR. A ratio of bulk density to porosity of 10 
was assumed for computing R. 

Tc, I, and 3H have the lowest Kds, and are considered mobile. Some transuranics and 

strontium (Sr) have Kds similar to Ca and are moderately sorbed. Cobalt (Co), americium 

(Am), and cesium (Cs) have strong sorption characteristics but can be transponed on 

colloids in waters of high ionic strength. Sorption propenies of organic contaminants also 

range over severai orders of magnitude and are strongly related to the organic content of 

porous media Data are not available from ORR soils, but measurements elsewhere 

suggest that TCE and PCB have low Rs «10); pesticides are often strongly sorbed. Kds 

tend to increase with weathering on the ORR because of increased surface area and 

exposure of clays (Rothschild et al. 1984). 

Laboratory measurements of Kd on crushed samples typically overestimate sorption 

capacity and may not represent field-scale processes. For modeling purposes, any Kd >10 

or 100 would be considered large, and an upper bound of 100 on Kd is more reasonable to 
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or 100 would be considered large, and an upper bound of 100 on Kd is more reasonable to 

use. In addition, measurements have not been made comparing Kd of a fracture surface 

with that of the matrix or estimating available surface area of fractures. It is expected that R 

of fracture surfaces is much lower than R of the matrix. The rock matrix and matrix 

diffusion playa key role in solute retardation because the surface area of the matrix is much 

larger than fracture surface area, so the sorption capacity of the matrix is significant. 

Finally, solutes sorbed in the matrix as well as on fractures can be flushed out by water 

dilute in the species of concern or by water of a chemical character, such as pH, that results 

in a change in the Kd. An understanding of Kd is critical to predicting contaminant 

behavior, especially under treatment scenarios that alter Kd. 
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4. SUMMARY, CONCEPTS OF FLOW 

During the last ten years an impressive amount of hydrogeologic data has been collected on 

the ORR; however, relatively few data interpretations have been published. Table 4.1 is a 

summary of key concepts, derived from interpretations of the available data, that describe 

in general terms the hydrogeology of the ORR. Included are lines of evidence that support 

a given concept as well as some negating evidence. Major uncertainties as well as 

implications for waste management and environmental restoration are included. This is 

meant to be a "living" table, which should evolve as new data are collected and analyzed . 
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Table 4.1 Concepts of groundwater flow and contaminant transport on the Oak Ridge Reservation. 

Concept 

STORMFLOW ZONE 

Significant water flow 
occurs through a 1-2 m 
thick stormflow zone that 
corresponds approximately 
to the root zone of 
vegetation. Most flow is 
transient and discharges into 
local streams. 

The majority of flow in the 
stormflow zone occurs 
through relatively few large 
pores, but most water 
storage occurs in many 
small pores. 

, .. '. , 

Supporting Evidence 

I. The permeability of the 
root zone is I~IOOO times 
larger than the underlying 
saprolite. a 

2. A perched water table 
occurs during storms and 
typically persists for 5-15 
days after a storm.aob 

3. The slope of linear 
segments of semilog 
streamflow hydrographs and 
water levels in the 
stormflow zone during 
recession is similar.C 

1. Tension in filtration tests 
indicate that the porosity 
associated with large pores 
is -O.OO2.a 

2. The calculated 
permeability of large pores, 
although few in number, is 
larger than the permeability 
of many small pores.b 

3. Measured streamflow and 
water-level recessions in the 
stormflow zone indicate a 
specific yield of 0.03 to 
0.05.c 

Implication to Waste 
Management and 

Negating Evidence UnCer1ainties Environmental Restoration 

I. The thickness of I. The stormflow zone is 
the storml1ow zone the most hydrologically 
and interactions with active portion of the 
the groundwater zone subsurface and must be 
in riparian areas are characterized in order to 
not well known. make decisions on remedial 

actions. 
2. The spatial 
occurrence of 
stormflow is not 
characterized. 

3. Saturated 
hydraulic 
conductivity values 
for the stormflow 
zone have been 
determined at only a 
few locations. 

I. A few large pores do not I. The storage I. Very rapid contaminant 
allow sufficient interaction properties of the transport (on the order of 10 
with the matrix to account stormflow zone have m/h) may occur through 
for chemical transport and been quantified in large pores in the stormflow 
matrix diffusion effects.d only a few areas. zone; however, only a small 

fraction of the total 
contaminant mass will 
move rapidly. The majority 
of mass will reside within 
small pores and migrate at 
rates that are 1~100 times 
slower than the velocity in 
large pores. 

Ref=ces 

aMoore 1988 
bWilson et al. 1990 
cMoore 1991 

aWatson and Luxmoore 
1986 
bWilson and Luxmoore 
1988 
cMoore 1991 
dLuxmoore et al. 1990 
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Table 4.1 (continued) 

Concept ~UJljJ<)rting Evidence _ . Negating Evidence 

Discharge rates from the 
stormf1ow zone are 
determined mostly by 
convergent flow along with 
spatial differences and 
temporal changes in 
saturated thickness and 
transmissivity. 

In portions of lowland 
(riparian) regions, small 
rainfall events can 
completely saturate the 
stormflow zone resulting in 
overland flow. 

In mid- and up-slope 
regions, stormflow is the 
major source of water 
entering waste trenches and 
results in "bathtubbing." 

1. Discharge rates from the 
stormflow zone into local 
streams are much less 
during the growing season 
than during the nongrowing 
season.a 

2. The hydraulic gradient is 
determined mostly by the 
slope of the base of the 
stormflow zone and changes 
little with water stage. 
Thus, changes in discharge 
result mostly from changes 
in saturated thickness.a 

1. Precipitation rates rarely 
exceed measured inflltration 
rates, but stream 
hydrographs during peak 
flows indicate that overland 
flow is common in areas of 
the ORR aquitards but is 
uncommon to rare in areas 
of the Knox aquifer.a 

1. Water budgets on 
individual waste trenches 
indicate that direct 
infiltration through trench 
caps cannot account for the 
majority of water inflows.a 

2. Waste trenches with 
impermeable caps contain 
standing water, and water 
levels respond to storm 
events.b 

Uncertainties 

1. The vertical 
distribution of 
permeability in the 
stormflow zone is 
not well 
characterized. 

1. The spatial 
distribution of 
overland flow is not 
well characterized. 

1. Water budgets 
have been completed 
on oniy three 
trenches. 

Implication to Waste 
Management and 

Environmental Restoration 

1. Preventing water from 
entering waste trenches 
requires controls on 
stormflow in addition to 
preventing direct infiltration 
through trench caps. 

.,I .... 10 .,'; " 

References 

aMoore 1991 

aMoore 1991 

aSolomon and Switek 1986 
b Ashwood and Spalding 
1990 
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Table 4.1 (continued) 

Concept Supporting Evidence Negating Evidence 

The stormflow zone is a 
pathway for transporting 
contaminants from 
subsurface sources to local 
streams. 

Rapid transport of small 
amounts of mass occurs 
through large pores, but 
because of diffusive transfer, 
the majority of mass resides 
in small pores which greatly 
retards bulk mass migration 
rates. 

'. , ... , 

1. Contaminant mass flow 
in streams is as much as 
200 times greater during 
storms than during 
base flow . Mass flow in 
streams during storms is not 
correlated with fluctuations 
in water levels in the 
groundwater zone (below the 
stormflow zone).a,b 

1. Tracer tests with 
sampling devices that 
selectively monitor large 
and small pores indicate 
migration rates of > 1 00 mid 
in large pores, but the 
majority of tracer mass is in 
small pores and moves 
10-100 times more 
slowly.a 

Uncertainties 

1. Migration rates 
and effects of matrix 
diffusion are not 
quantified. 

1. The water flux 
between large and 
small pores is not 
well quantified. 

2. A tested 
mathematical 
description is not 
available. 

Implication to Waste 
Management and 

Environmental Restoration 

1. Adequate characterization 
of waste areas requires 
contaminant monitoring in 
the storm flow zone. 

1. Small pores within the 
stormflow zone buffer 
contaminant releases but 
represent a secondary 
contaminant source that 
may persist for decades. 

2. Remediating primary 
sources without controlling 
stormflow will not result in 
significant short-term 
changes in contaminant 
release to streams. 

References 

aSolomon et al. 1991 
bDavis et al. 1987 

aJardine et al. 1990 
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Table 4.1 (continued) 

Concept Supporting Evidence Negating Evidence 

Both organic and inorganic 
colloids are transported 
rapidly through large pores, 
and may not be attenuated 
significantly by diffusive 
interactions with small 
pores because of their size. 

I. Nearly all water samples 
from the storm flow zone are 
turbid because of the 
presence of colloids. a 

2. There is a good 
correlation between the 
concentration of metals, 
which have a strong 
tendency to adsorb onto 
solid phases, and the 
concentration of organic 
colloids in water from the 
stormflow zone.b 

1. While contaminants such 
as 137Cs, rare earth metals, 
and transuranics exist on the 
ORR, significant subsurface 
migration of these 
contaminants has not been 
documented. 

Uncertainties 

1. Colloid 
migration rates are 
not well quantified. 

2. Occurrence of 
natural colloids as a 
function of depth is 
not quantified. 

3. Tested 
mathematical 
descriptions are not 
available. 

4. Types of colloids 
are not well known . 

Implication to Waste 
Management and 

Environmental Restoration 

I. Although matrix 
diffusion may significantly 
retard the migration of 
dissolved species, 
contaminants that sorb onto 
mobile colloids may be 
transported rapidly for large 
distances. 

.. ~ 

References 

aMoore 1991 
bJardine et al. 1990 
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Table 4.1 (continued) 

Concept Supporting Evidence._ _~egatingEvidence 

VADOSE ZONE 

A vadose zone exists across 
most of the ORR and 
transmits small quantities of 
water to the groundwater 
zone. 

Most recharge may be 
episodic and occur through 
permeable features that 
saturate during storm 
events, even though the 
surrounding matrix remains 
unsaturated. 

I. Except near perennial 
stream channels and in 
riparian zones, the observed 
water table is below land 
surface both during and 
between rain events (Le., 
although the storrnflow 
zone may saturate during 
rain events, the region 
between the stormflow zone 
and the water table is 
mostly unsaturated).a,b,c 

I. Drainage from discrete 
features in the vadose zone 
into open trenches has been 
observed. 

2. Some monitoring wells 
in the vadose zone have 
water inflows during 
storms.a 

3. Recharge estimates based 
on water level changes in 
the groundwater zone (that 
neglects recharge that does 
not produce a water level 
change) agrees with recharge 
estimates based on 
groundwater flow modeling 
(that considers a temporally 
averaged water flux).b 

I. The response of some 
groundwater monitoring 
wells lags major 
precipitation events by as 
much as 45 d, suggesting 
that some recharge is 
episodic.c 

. ' 

Uncertainties 

1. Characteristic 
curves (relating 
relati ve permeability 
to water content in 
the vadose zone) are 
not well defined. 

1. Recharge 
estimates are limited 
to a few locations 
and rely heavily on 
estimates of specific 
yield. 

2. Very few 
monitoring wells are 
completed in the 
vadose zone, and 
detecting discrete 
features is 
problematic. 

Implication to Waste 
Management and 

Environmental Restoration 

1. The vadose zone is more 
suitable for waste storage 
than the stormflow zone. 

2. Waste stored in the 
vadose zone should be 
hydraulically isolated from 
the stormflow zone. 

1. During recharge events, 
rapid contaminant transport 
occurs along complex 
fracture pathways. Between 
events, contaminant 
migration is relatively slow 
and is vertical toward the 
groundwater zone. 

References 

aStockdaie 1951 
bMoore 1988 
CLuxmoore et al. 1990 

~. H. Ketelle, personal 
communication. 
bMoore 1991 
cMoore 1989 
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Table 4.1 (continued) 

Concept Supporting Evidence Negating Evidence 

GROUNDWATER 
ZONE 

Groundwater flow occurs 
near land surface in the main 
valley floors and at depths 
ranging from 10-50 m 
below ridge tops. 

Groundwater flow rates are 
greater in the Knox aquifer 
than in the ORR aquitards. 

1. The configuration of the 
water table is shown by data 
from -2500 shallow 
monitoring wells.a,b 

1. The specific discharge 
calculated from average 
hydraulic conductivities and 
hydraulic gradients is 9.3 
and 5.1 m/year for the Knox 
aquifer and the ORR 
aquitards. 

2. Sustained baseflow is 
greater in areas of the Knox 
aquifer than in areas of the 
ORR aquitards. a,b 

Uncertainties 

I. Spatial variability 
in flow rates is not 
well quantified. 

2. In areas of ridge 
tops and steep slopes 
the water table is not 
well mapped. 

I. Calculations of 
flow rates depend on 
estimates of 
hydraulic 
conductivity which 
are based primarily 
on a statistical 
analysis of slug 
tests. Data from 
long-term pumping 
tests are very sparse. 

Implication to Waste 
Management and 

Environmental Restoration 

1. The ORR aquitards are 
more suitable for waste 
storage than the Knox 
aquifer because of longer 
residence times and smaller 
flow rates. 

References 

aWebster 1976 
bMoore 1988 

aMoore 1991 
bHuff et al. 1977 
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Table 4.1 (continued) 

Concept SUPPOFin~Evidt:nce__ __ Nt:gating Evidence 

Groundwater flow rates are 
greatest near the water table, 
and flow is increasingly 
sluggish at deeper levels. 

... .. , 

1. The frequency of 
permeable intervals, as 
determined with a borehole 
flow meter, is greatest near 
the water table.a 

2. Changes in chemical 
characteristics occur with 
depth.b,c,d 

3. 3H/3He dating indicates 
ages of 0.1 to 7 years at 
depths <3 m.e Corrected 
14(: ages suggest residence 
times of 3,000--30,000 
years for depths >60 m! 

1. Permeabilities near the 
water table (determined from 
well tests) are not 
statistically different from 
permeabilities at greater 
depths,g however, because 
monitoring wells were often 
completed in a permeable 
interval, a statistical 
analysis does not necessarily 
reflect changes in the 
frequency of permeable 
intervals. 

2. Some temperature 
anomalies at depths ranging 
from 60 to 120 m suggest 
upward migration of deep 
water, which is not readily 
explained with flow rates 
that decrease with depth.d 

3. Water levels in some 
deep wells respond to rain 
events; this might be a 
result of very low storage 
properties, but this 
explanation is not 
conclusive.d 

Uncertainties 

1. Groundwater flow 
rates as a function of 
depth are not 
quantified. 

2. Fracture stiffness 
(needed to defme the 
storage property of a 
fractured medium) is 
not known. 

3. Interpretation of 
14(: ages in fractured 
systems are complex 
since some water 
moves rapidly along 
fractures, but most 
water moves slowly 
through the porous 
rock matrix. 

4. Effects of past 
deep subsurface grout 
injections on deep 
flow in Melton 
Valley are not yet 
understood. 

lmplication to Waste 
Management and 

Environmental Restoration 

1. The vertical extent of 
active groundwater flow 
determines whether or not 
contaminated groundwater 
discharges into streams 
within the boundaries of the 
ORR (i.e., it determines the 
possibility of off-site 
releases through the 
groundwater system). Most 
evidence suggests that 
contaminated groundwater 
discharges into streams on
site; however, considerable 
uncertainty exists in the 
vertical extent of active 
groundwater flow. 

References 

aYoung et al. 1991 
bZehner and Tucci 1991 
cBailey and Lee 1990 
dDreier and Toran 1989 
ePoreda et al. 1988 
!roran et al. 1991 
gMoore 1988 
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Table 4.1 (continued) 

Concept ~pporting Evidence Negating Evidence 

The transition from active 
to sluggish groundwater 
flow occurs at a greater 
depth beneath Bear Creek 
Valley than Melton Valley 

Recharge to the groundwater 
zone of the ORR aquitanis 
constitutes only -1-5 % of 
rainfall and ranges from 1 to 
7 cm/year. 

1. Beds beneath Bear Creek 
Valley dip more steeply 
than beneath Melton Valley, 
which could lead to deeper 
flow paths.a,b 

2. Saline water is observed 
at shallower depths in 
Melton Valley than in Bear 
Creek Valley.a,b 

3. Nitrates, apparently from 
the S3 ponds, have been 
observed at depths of 150 m 
beneath Bear Creek Valley.c 

1. Water balance estimates 
that use fluctuations in 
water levels along with 
calculations of specific yield 
suggest recharge rates of 
1-7 cm/year. 

2. The results of both 
cross-sectional and areal 
models of groundwater flow 
(calibrated to measured 
hydraulic heads) suggest 
recharge rates of 1-7 
cm/year.a,b 

Uncertainties 

1. A relatively 
small number of 
wells penetrate the 
deep groundwater 
zone, and thus data 
are sparse. 

1. Water balance 
studies (the most 
direct indication of 
recharge rates) have 
been difficult because 
of un quantified 
discharges from plant 
operations. 

2. Modeling studies 
rely heavily on 
estimates of 
hydraulic 
conductivity. 

Implication to Waste 
Management and 

Environmental Restoration 

1. Caution is needed in 
drawing analogies between 
Melton Valley and Bear 
Creek Valley, which have 
similar geology but which 
seem to have different flow
system boundaries. 

1. Because recharge rates 
are relatively small, the 
average water flux through 
the groundwater zone is 
small, although rapid 
transport may occur through 
a small number of discrete 
fractures. As a result, some 
contaminants may be 
detected very quickly; 
however, bulk migration 
rates are slow. 

, '. ~ 

References 

aBailey and Lee 1990 
bDreier and Toran 1989 
cDreier and Early 1991 

aTucci 1986 
bBailey and Lee 1990 
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Table 4.1 (continued) 

Concept Supporting Evidence _Negating Evidence 

A few cavities dominate 
groundwater flow in some 
areas of the Knox aquifer. 
but elsewhere flow occurs 
along fractures. Although 
fractures are ubiquitous. 
relatively few large-aperture 
fractures transmit the 
majority of groundwater. 

1. Well yields > 18 Lis 
occur in a few wells finished 
in the Knox aquifer.a 

2. One tracer test in the 
Knox aquifer indicates travel 
velocities >200 m/d for 
distances >1 km.b 

3. Spatially discrete 
increases in baseflow occur 
in streams overlying the 
Knox aquifer.c 

4. The hydraulic 
conductivity near most 
wells in the Knox aquifer is 
<10-5 cm/s. which is much 
smaller than the 
permeability of cavities.d 

5. Wide variations in 
hydraulic conductivity (10-4 

to 10-9 cm/s) have been 
measured in the ORR 
aquitards. suggesting that 
some wells are finished in 
fractured zones whereas 
others are not.d 

6. Groundwater flow rate in 
fractures is proportional to 
the cube of the aperture.e 

1. Significant discrete 
increases in groundwater 
discharge to streams 
overlying the ORR aquitards 
have not been reported; 
although discrete inputs of 
contaminants to streams 
may be common! 

Uncertainties 

1. The extent and 
connectivity of 
cavities are poorly 
characterized. 

2. Such fracture 
charac teristics 
apertures. spacings. 
and degree of 
connectivity as well 
as matrix porosity 
and fracture fluid 
velocities are poorly 
characterized. 

3. Seepage studies 
are difficult to 
conduct in many 
areas of the ORR 
aquitards because of 
imported water from 
plant operations. 

Implication to Waste 
Management and 

Environmental Restoration 

1. Contaminant migration 
rates in the Knox aquifer are 
larger than in the ORR 
aquitards. 

2. Characterization efforts 
in the area of the Knox 
aquifer should focus on 
defming the nature and 
extent of cavities. 

3. Monitoring 
contaminants in 
groundwater is problematic. 
Monitoring springs and 
seeps may be more 
effective. 

References 

aKing et al. 1991 
bKetelle and Huff 1984 
cMulholland et al. 1990 
dMoore 1989 
eSnow 1968 
[Solomon et al. 1989 
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Table 4.1 (continued) 

Concept .___ _ _~rting Evidence Negating Evidence 

The specific yield of the 
groundwatC7 zone is nearly 
the same as the fracture 
porosity. 

Most groundwater flow and 
contaminant transport 
occurs through a few, 
widely spaced (10-50 m) 
permeable regions. 

1. The specific yield, 
detamined by comparing 
changes in water levels with 
groundwata discharge into 
streams, is -0.0025-0.0033, 
which is 3-10 times less 
than than the total 
porosity.a 

1. When watC7 is injected 
into monitoring wells, 
measurements with a 
borehole flow meter indicate 
that most flow occurs 
through discrete regions.a 

2. An analysis of paired 
wells fmished in permeable 
intervals indicates that the 
spacing between permeable 
intervals near the water table 
is -to m.b 

3. Fracture spacings of 
about 50 m are consistent 
with a model of matrix 
diffusion that explains 
measured 14(: and 3H 
activities at depth >60 m.e 

Uncertainties 

1. The spatial 
distribution of 
specific yield, 
fracture porosity, 
and total porosity are 
not well 
characterized. 

1. Permeable 
fearures detamined 
with the borehole 
flow meter are not 
currently correlated 
with geologic data, 
and thus it is 
difficult to 
extrapolate the flow 
meter results to 
untested areas. 

2. The matrix 
diffusion model of 
14(: and 3H requires 
a small retardation of 
14C, which has not 
yet been 
independently 
detamined. 

Implication to Waste 
Management and 

Environmental Restoration 

1. Monitoring contaminant 
migration in the 
groundwatC7 zone is 
problematic and depends 
heavily on the spatial 
location of wells and the 
vertical placement of well 
screens. More emphasis is 
needed on multilevel 
monitoring systems. 

1. Monitoring contaminant 
migration in the 
groundwatC7 zone is 
problematic and depends 
heavily on the spatial 
location of wells and the 
vertical placement of well 
screens. 

2. The vertical extent of 
contaminant migration is 
limited by the occurrence of 
open fractures, thus 
corrective measures are most 
needed near the surface. 

~, 

References 

aMoore 1991 

aYoung et al. 1991 
bMoore 1989 
C'J'oran et al. 1991 
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Table 4.1 (continued) 

Concept Supporting Evidence _Negating Evidence 

Groundwater discharge 
continues through the 
growing season in areas of 
the Knox aquifer and 
supports small baseflows. 
Nearly all groundwater is 
consumed by 
evapotranspiration during 
the growing season in the 
areas of the ORR aquitards. 

Preferred direction of flow in 
the groundwater zone is 
parallel to geologic strike. 

1. Streamflow 
measurements during 
drought periods show 
downstream increases in 
Walker Brancha (overlying 
the Knox aquifer), but 
downstream increases are 
not observed in Melton 
Branch and Whiteoak 
Creek.b 

1. Asymmetric drawdown 
cones observed during 
pumping tests.a 

2. The angle between 
mapped contaminant sources 
and stream discharge points 
is oblique to hydraulic 
gradients.b,c 

3. Preferred along-strike 
movement observed in tracer 
tests.d 

1. Near the water table 
(above bedrock) groundwater 
flow may be intergranular.e 

.. 

Uncertainties 

1. Baseflow studies 
in areas of the ORR 
aquitards are difficult 
because of discharges 
from plant 
operations. 

1. Spatial 
variations, the 
magnitude and 
precise orien tation of 
principal directions 
of hydraulic 
conductivity are 
poorly characterized 
and have not been 
hydraulically 
determined (i.e., by 
conducting cross
borehole packer 
tests). 

Implication to Waste 
Management and 

Environmental Restoration 

1. Although groundwater in 
areas of the ORR aquitards 
may be consumed by 
evapotranspiration during 
the growing season, most 
dissolved contaminants will 
not be consumed and may 
become concentrated and 
subsequently discharged to 
streams during the first few 
rain events of the 
nongrowing season. 

2. Where the unsaturated 
zone is thick, groundwater 
and contaminant movement 
may continue for a long 
time,evenifrecharge 
reductions techniques are 
employed. 

1. Groundwater monitoring 
wells placed directly 
down gradient from sources 
may not completely 
monitor contaminant 
releases. 

2. The placement of plume 
control measures may be 
more appropriate along 
strike than directly down
gradient. 

References 

aGenereux 1991 
bzehner and Tucci 1991 

aSmith and Vaughan 1985 
bOavis et al. 1987 
cSolomon et al. 1989 
dt.ee et al. 1989 
eWebster and Bradley 1987 
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Table 4.1 (continued) 

Concept Suppot1ingEvidence Negating Evidence 

The geometric mean of 
hydraulic conductivity (K) 
determined from many 
small-scale well tests is 
appropriate for estimating 
flow rates at larger scales. 

Near the water table, the 
scale at which the fractured 
flow system may be 
considered an equivalent 
porous media is larger than 
boreholes and smaller than 
waste trenches. 

1. Geometric mean K from 
well tests agrees with K 
determined using 
groundwater discharge to 

streams and average 
hydraulic gradients.a 

2. Geometric mean K from 
well tests agrees with K 
determined from injection 
tests conducted on waste 
trenches of dimensions 4 X 

12 X 4 m.b 

1. Permeability determined 
by well tests varies by 7-8 
orders of magnitude, with 
little apparen t spatial 
correlation.a,b 

2. Geometric mean K from 
well tests agrees with K 
determined from injection 
tests conducted on waste 
trenches of dimensions 4 X 

12 X 4 m.c 

.. 

Uncertainties 

1. Groundwater 
discharge estimates 
are available for only 
a few areas. 

2. Relatively few 
trench injection tests 
have been conducted. 

1. The scale at 
which well tests 
operate is difficult to 
define. 

2. Relatively few 
trench injection tests 
have been conducted. 

Implication to Waste 
Management and 

Environmental Restoration 

1. Predictions about 
groundwater flow rates and 
contaminant migration rates 
at small spatial scales (i.e., 
predicting concentrations in 
individual wells) are not 
possible; however, accurate 
predictions are possible for 
larger scales (i.e., predicting 
the net release of 
contaminants from a waste 
disposal area). 

. , ~ 

References 

aMoore 1991 
bSolomon and Switek 1986 

~. B. Clapp, personal 
communication 
bMoore 1989 
cSolomon and Switek 1986 
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Table 4.1 (continued) 

Concept Supporting Evidence__ Negating Evidence 

Rapid transport of small 
amounts of water occurs 
through fractures, but 
because of diffusive transfer, 
most water resides in the 
porous matrix, which 
greatly retards bulk mass 
migration rates. 

.... 

1. Although water budgets 
indicate that the fracture 
porosity of the water table 
interval should be flushed at 
least once a year, very large 
tritium releases from Solid 
Waste Storage Area 5 are 
still occuning (20 years 
since major disposal 
operations ended) suggesting 
that significant 3H resides 
in the porous matrix.a 

. . .. 

Uncertainties 

1. Although matrix 
diffusion has been 
studied in the 
stormflow zone of 
the ORR,b this 
process has not been 
quantified for the 
groundwater zone. 

Implication to Waste 
Management and 

Environmental Restoration 

1. The porous matrix has 
buffered contaminant 
releases but now represents 
a secondary contaminant 
source that may persist for 
decades to centuries. 

2. The effectiveness of 
pump-and-treat remediation 
is severely limited by 
matrix diffusion and could 
require decades to centuries 
to reach clean up objectives. 

References 

aWickliff et al. 1991 
bJardine et al. 1990 
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Table 4.1 (continued) 

Concept Supporting Evidence Negating Evidence 

AQUICLUDE 

At depths> 180 m in 
Melton Valley and Bethel 
Valley and 300 m in Bear 
Creek Valley, groundwater 
flow rates are very small and 
may occur on a geologic 
time scale. 

1. Briney to saline water 
(with total dissolved solids 
>100,000 mg/L) suggests 
that groundwater flow is 
very sluggish relative to the 
overlying groundwater 
zone.a 

Uncertainties 

1. The origin of 
saline water is not 
known. Saline 
waters and brines 
have been found at 
other sites, and 
geochemical 
modeling indicates 
that saline water can 
form through long, 
slow reactions with 
rock-forming 
minerals. 

Implication to Waste 
Management and 

Environmental Restoration 

1. Deep pathways for 
contaminants moving off 
the ORR are very unlikely. 

f&. .. .,.'. 

References 

aHaase et al. 1987 
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5. IMPLICATIONS TO ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION AND 

MONITORING AND TO WASTE MANAGEMENT 

5.1 SURFACE WATER 

• Most regulatory compliance efforts on the ORR are directed towards groundwater, but a 

major premise of this report is that flow paths above the water table conduct the bulk of 

subsurface flow. Also, virtually all groundwater follows short flow paths in the 

watertable interval and discharges to adjacent drainageways. Mainly for these reasons, 

surface water monitoring provides more valid contaminant flux information than does 

monitoring of groundwater by wells. 

• A related conclusion is that with one or two possible exceptions, all subsurface 

waterborne contaminants are eventually discharged to streams within the boundary of the 

ORR and all contaminants are ultimately discharged to the Clinch River. 

• The most representative and unambiguous information about contaminant movement and 

discharge from a waste site can be obtained from surface-water records on nearby 

drainageways, where the nonhomogeneities of the subsurface materials within the basin 

are integrated. 

• Because pathways for off-site release of waterborne contamination are through surface 

water, surface-water monitoring on the sub-basin scale is most relevant for 

characterizing waterborne contaminant flux. 

• Waste-area characterization activities such as detailed seep, spring, and surface-water 

monitoring that effectively integrate over larger volumes yield more useful results than 

small-scale (i.e., borehole) monitoring. 

5.2 STORMFLOW ZONE 

• The stormflow zone is the most hydrologically active portion of the subsurface and must 

be characterized in order to make decisions on remedial actions. 

• Because of sharp vertical contrast in permeability, as much as 95% of subsurface flow is 
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quickly discharged through short, transiently saturated flow paths to adjacent surface 

drainageways. 

• Adequate characterization of waste areas requires contaminant monitoring in the 

stonnflow zone. 

• Nearly all of the wet-silo, bathtubbing-trench, and ineffective-cap problems on the ORR 

are caused by lateral flows of water in the stonnflow zone. 

• Studies of contaminant release from waste areas to streams indicate that contaminant 

mass flow can increase by a factor of as much as 200 during rain events. 

• The relative importance of contaminated stonnflow discharge compared with 

contaminated groundwater discharge from a waste area decreases as the operational age 

of the waste area increases. 

• When the stonnflow zone saturates during rain events, transport velocities of 12 m/h or 

more can occur through large pores. However, only a small fraction of the total 

contaminant mass moves rapidly. Most mass resides within small pores and migrates at 

rates 10-100 times slower than the velocity in large pores. 

• Preventing water from entering waste trenches requires controls on stonnflow in addition 

to prevention of direct infiltration through use of trench caps. 

• Small pores in materials of the stonnflow zone buffer contaminant releases but represent 

a secondary contaminant source that may persist for decades. 

• Remediating primary waste sources without controlling stonnflow will not result in 

significant short-tenn changes in contaminant release to streams. 

• Although the transport processes-ion exchange, ion sorption, and matrix diffusion

may significantly retard the migration of dissolved species, contaminants that sorb onto 

mobile colloids may be transported rapidly for large distances. 

5-2 
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5.3 VADOSE ZONE 

• The vadose zone is more suitable for waste storage than the stormflow zone. 

• During recharge events, rapid contaminant transport occurs along complex pathways. 

Between events, contaminant migration is relatively slow and is vertical toward the 

groundwater zone. 

5.4 GROUNDWATER ZONE 

• Most of the waste management areas of the ORR are in areas underlain by the aquitards 

(mainly Bear Creek Valley, head of East Fork Poplar Creek valley, Bethel Valley, 

Melton Valley), where <5% of subsurface water reaches the groundwater zone. Once 

water reaches the groundwater zone, flow continues to be inhibited by vertical decrease 

in permeability, so that the shallowest part of the groundwater zone, the water table 

interval, carries the bulk of the 4 cm/year or less of flow in the saturated zone to 

discharge to local surface waterways. 

• Monitoring contaminant migration in the groundwater zone depends heavily on the 

vertical placement of well screens as well as on location with respect to permeable 

fractures or cavities through which contaminants move. Because flow pathways are 

difficult to identify unambiguously in the field, they add uncertainty to monitoring. A 

traditional monitoring well, for example, may not intersect a fracture or solution conduit 

pathway. Or concentrations in a fracture may be diluted by mixing with matrix water, 

resulting in underestimated solute transport rates. Groundwater monitoring wells placed 

directly downgradient from contaminant sources will not monitor all contaminant 

releases from these sources. 

• Because they must be sensitive to small numbers, measurements are difficult in low 

permeability units. The response time for measurements is inordinately large. For 

example, in some wells dewatered during drilling in low permeability units on the ORR, 

the water levels may take 5 years and longer to return to steady-state head values. In 

laboratory measurements of K, low permeabilities are typically dealt with by using very 

small samples or very large head gradients across the sample to reduce measurement 

time. Both of these techniques create conditions that are not representative of the natural 

low permeability setting, and the validity of the results is controversial. 
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• Based on radioisotope measurements, water residence times in the water table interval in 

the ORR aquitards (general thickness -3 m) are relatively short-from a few weeks to 

less than ten years. In this interval, fractures are more hydraulically interconnected than 

in underlying intervals. 

• The vertical extent of active groundwater flow determines whether contaminated 

groundwater discharges into streams within the boundaries of the ORR (i.e., it 

determines the possibility of off-site releases through the groundwater system). Most 

evidence indicates that contaminated groundwater discharges into streams on-site; 

however, uncertainty remains in the vertical extent of active groundwater flow. 

• In the aquitards, the vertical extent of contaminant migration is limited by the depth of 

occurrence of open fractures. 

• In the intermediate and deep intervals, 13C-corrected 14C ages range from 3,000 to 

30,000 years; however, very low levels of 3H (which could not have infiltrated more 

than 50 years ago) have been detected. Flow in fractures may account for the presence 

of small quantities of 3H (traveling along fast flow paths in the fractures) with the long 

residence times of water in the matrix, implied by the 14C results. 

• Because recharge rates are relatively small, the average water flux through the 

groundwater zone is small (although rapid transport may occur through a small number 

of discrete fractures). 

• Meaningful description of groundwater flow must be made at scales larger than those 

sampled by individual boreholes on the ORR. 

• Characterizing hydraulic properties of karst aquifers is particularly difficult because of 

their extreme and abrupt variation within short distances. The utility of wells for aquifer 

characterization or for monitoring for contaminant presence is limited; in most cases, 

wells are useful only for water-level information, unless they penetrate conduits shown 

to be connected to the facility site. As the easiest and most reliable points at which to 

monitor groundwater quality, Quinlan (1989) recommends the use of springs and any 

directly accessible cave streams, along with dye tracers introduced at the facility site 

being investigated, to demonstrate connection to the site. 
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• Predictions about groundwater flow rates and contaminant migrations rates at small 

spatial sampling scales (concentrations in individual wells) are not possible; however, 

accurate predictions are possible for larger scales (Le., predicting the net release of 

contaminants from a waste disposal area). 

5.5 TRANSPORT PROCESSES 

• Transport processes-ion exchange, ion sorption, and matrix diffusion-are likely to 

have created secondary contaminant sources downgradient of waste sites, and in the case 

of old waste sites, the secondary source may contain a greater mass of contaminants than 

the original site. 

• The effectiveness of pump-and-treat remediation is severely limited by matix diffusion; 

coupled with the low permeabilities of the groundwater zone, this means that decades or 

centuries could be required to reach clean-up objectives. Also, since pump-and-treat 

technology in low permeability systems typically enhances fluid velocities by less than a 

factor of 5, contaminant removal time is not likely to be significantly less than the time 

over which contaminants were diffusing into the matrix and could be substantially 

longer. 

• The porous matrix of subsurface materials has buffered contaminant releases but now 

represents a secondary contaminant source that may persist for decades. 

• Although rapid transport occurs in the stormflow zone, contaminant mass flux is greatly 

reduced by diffusive eXChange between macropores and less permeable micropores. 

• When contaminant sources such as trench leachate are of finite duration, transport 

processes can significantly attenuate peak: concentrations at discharge points. 

• The large difference between the first-arrival velocity and the migration rate of peak: 

concentrations that results from diffusive transport processes has important implications 

to waste management and environmental restoration. Average contaminant residence 

time can be many times greater than if diffusive transport processes were not operative. 

Instantaneous releases such as from container failure are buffered by diffusion into less 
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penneable regions, allowing detection of contaminants before substantial migration 

occurs. 

• For contaminants that are not transfonned by processes such as radioactive decay or 

biodegradation, only the time element is modified for a total contaminant release for a 

given source function (i.e., time variations in flux from the waste source); the release is 

not otherwise affected by transport processes. If time-dependent contaminant 

transfonnations occur, however, the added residence time afforded by transport 

processes can substantially reduce the total contaminant release. 

• The short-tenn effectiveness of remedial actions aimed at reducing the discharge of 

contaminants from subsurface to surface-water systems depends critically on the mass of 

contaminants that are presently stored within the porous matrix. If the contaminant mass 

within the matrix is small, source-level remediation such as grouting, compaction, and 

in situ vitrification would result in reduced contaminant discharge shortly after 

remediation. If the contaminant mass in the matrix is large, only remediations that 

eliminate both primary sources (e.g., trench leachate) and secondary sources (i.e., 

desorption and diffusion from storage in the matrix) will effectively reduce contaminant 

releases. 

• The seriousness of dense nonaqueous phase liquids (DNAPLs) contamination results 

primarily from two characteristics of DNAPL constituents: (1) their low regulatory 

concentration limit and (2) their small solubility in groundwater. Because of the low 

solubility, when pure phase DNAPLs are present in the subsurface, removal by 

dissolution into groundwater is extremely ineffective. 

• DNAPLs penetrate into fractures when the DNAPL pressure and the fracture aperture are 

sufficiently large. Once DNAPL enters a fracture, it migrates along the fracture, leaving 

a residual coating along the fracture walls and pockets disconnected from the primary 

oody of migrating DNAPL. It is important to note that alterations of the hydrogeologic 

system, such as borehole construction and groundwater pumping, can remobilize p1lre 

phase DNAPLs. Thus, investigation of DNAPL contamination is very difficult and must 

be conducted carefully. 

• Despite the uncertainties about parameterization, there is ample evidence that colloid 
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transport oCCUI'S. Breakthrough of colloids can occur faster than a conservative tracer. 

The preference of colloids for fast flow paths may indicate fracture flow travel paths that 

might not be evident from the smooth breakthrough of a solute tracer traveling through 

the matrix . 

• Ultimately, remediation decisions depend on the potential risk assigned to a given waste 

site. Very large uncertainties exist in potential contaminant releases from primary 

sources because of inadequate inventories and incomplete understanding of leaching and 

container failure rates. The greater level of uncertainty results in assignment of larger 

risk. The risk associated with uncertainties in release rates is reduced when the medium 

in which transport takes place buffers any catastrophic releases from waste sources. The 

risk associated with these uncertainties is substantially reduced where monitoring 

assures early waming of catastrophic failures and where retardation processes are 

significant because transport processes provide buffering of all contaminants. 

5.6 GENERAL IMPLICATIONS 

• Caution is needed in drawing analogies between Melton Valley and Bear Creek Valley, 

which have similar geology but appear to have different flow-system boundaries; that is, 

the active flow system appears to be at substantially greater depth in Bear Creek Valley. 

• The ORR aquitards are more suitable for waste storage than the Knox aquifer. 

• Contaminant migration rates in the Knox aquifer are much larger and flow paths are 

potentially much longer than in the ORR aquitards. 

• Characterization efforts in the area of the Knox aquifer should focus on defining the 

nature and extent of water-bearing cavities. 

• In areas of the ORR aquitards, groundwater is consumed by evapotranspiration during 

the growing season, and dissolved contaminants may become concentrated, to be 

discharged to streams during the first few rain events of the following nongrowing 

season. 
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6. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER INVESTIGATIONS 

Several areas of uncertainty or of incomplete evidence require investigation to verify the 

more conjectural premises presented in the model as it is described in this report. This 

section summarizes some of the key uncertainties that should form the basis for continuing 

hydrologic investigations on the ORR. To reiterate the significance of these 

recommendations to environmental activities on the ORR, as described in the previous 

section, it is necessary to understand the contaminant flow paths and the characteristics of 

physical and chemical processes in the hydrologic zones in order to control contaminant 

migration. The lack of field data is the most serious limitation to quantifying and modeling 

fracture flow and transport. Research in this area is limited, but it is clear that standard 

porous media methods are inadequate to characterize fractured rock. The standard methods 

must be supplemented and all data must be viewed within the framework of a fractured 

rather than a granular porous medium. 

6.1 GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

• Demonstrate the relation between water chemistry time/mass functions for a variety of 

settings and conditions in the stormflow zone and the water table interval, and water 

chemistry in streams through streamflow hydrographs during and following rain events. 

• Determine actual controls on the location and extent of contaminant migration and 

relationships to the hydrologic zones . 

• Measure porosity, specific yield, fracture spacings, and contaminant concentrations in 

matrix materials. 

• Acquire information necessary to identify best-location, least-cost site selection and 

design for waste storage and disposal facilities. Include information required for 

management and control of future leaks and spills and for contaminated sediments in 

riparian areas. 

• Develop water budgets that quantify all flow processes on the ORR, including 

overland runoff, stormflow, and groundwater flow. This requires concurrent, 

continuous monitoring of natural streamflows and records of water levels in the 

stormflow and groundwater zones. 
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• Synthesize an improved digital flow model for the ORR, consisting of at least the 

stormflow zone, the water table interval, and deeper levels; include capability to 

incorporate effects of sorption, matrix diffusion, possibly dilution by recharge, and 

dispersion. 

• Develop an erosion and sediment transport digital model for identification of critical areas 

for White Oak Creek, East Fork Poplar Creek, Clinch River and for evaluation of 

control alternatives for contaminated sediments. 

6.2 STORMFLOW ZONE 

• Further investigate and document the relative importance of the stormflow zone in 

contaminant transport. 

• Investigate the form in which contaminants migrate through the stormflow zone as to 

whether associated with colloids or in solution. 

• Determine spatial variations in hydrologic characteristics of the stormflow zone across the 

ORR. 

6.3 GROUNDWATER ZONE 

• Establish the number, thickness, and accurate hydraulic conductivity and transmissivity 

data for permeable intervals in the groundwater zone. 

• Correlate number and thickness of permeable intervals with water-level drawdown 

patterns from long-term pumping tests, a requirement for planning measures dealing 

with contaminant plumes. 

• Investigate the association between measureable geologic properties, such as fracture 

characteristics, and the development of hydrologically active zones. 

• Document the presence and hydrologic characteristics of the water table interval and its 

relative thickness in areas of shallow and steep slope. Compare with thickness of 

permeable intervals at deeper levels. 
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• Accurately determine directions of groundwater flow as influenced by fractures, and 

compare to directions inferred from water table contour maps . 

• Obtain more conclusive evidence for shallow groundwater and contaminant circulation, 

discharge to closest surface drainageways-including measurements of 14C, stable 

isotopes, water-level fluctuations in deep wells, geochemical modeling of water types 

and concentration changes along flow paths. 

• Improve understanding of conduit flow in Knox aquifer, including vertical and areal 

extent, connectivity, and water chemistry. 

• Reduce uncertainties regarding location, extent, and relative concentrations of 

contaminants in riparian areas, where they may be concentrated by natural processes. 

• Obtain evidence concerning flow path limitations in the deep interval of the groundwater 

zone. 

6.4 RECOMMENDED APPROACHES 

Specific investigations and priority of work are detailed in other documents, but the 

direction of investigation is clearly indicated in the concepts described in this report. These 

concepts form a paradigm that will evolve and be adjusted as the investigations proceed. 

Although the hydrogeologic setting of the ORR is complex, continued development and 

proof of concepts of flow and contaminant migration will result in improvements in waste 

remediation and management techniques. Eventually, the ORR could become a prototype 

for remediation and management of wastes in complex settings. 

Hydrologic data acquisition: Formulate a strategy for field data acquisition, with the 

objective of resolving remaining uncertainties. In order to minimize installation of new 

sampling points, select field study areas in which boreholes and continuous surface water 

records are available, and plan activities in conjunction with Remedial 

Investigation/Feasibility Study programs investigations. 

Modeling: To enhance interpretation of field data, computer models of flow, transport, and 

geochemical processes will continue to be constructed. Future efforts will emphasize more 
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complex constructs than those used in the past and will include fracture flow with matrix 

diffusion, fully three-dimensional flow fields, and density-driven flow. 

Geochemical Investigations: By use of more advanced sampling equipment, such as multi

port installations, groundwater geochemistry will be valuable in defining flow paths and 

confmning or developing hypotheses about groundwater parameters. For example, 

distinguishing deep and shallow flow systems by water types may provide information on 

flow rates. Geochemical tracers may prove a key method of parameterizing matrix 

diffusion through natural processes. 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED IN REPORT 

AND OTHER BACKGROUND TERMINOLOGY 

Anisotropy - a material hydraulic property the value of which varies with direction. For 

example, a fractured rock has a larger hydraulic conductivity in the directions of orientation 

of the fractures. 

Aquifer - a saturated permeable geologic unit that transmits significant quantities of 

groundwater. The common defmition is that an aquifer yields usable quantities of water to 

wells, but that definition is relaxed in this report (see Aquitard). 

Aquitard - less permeable geologic units. In this report the term is used in contrast to 

aquifer, which contains more permeable flow networks. 

Aquiclude - a saturated geologic unit that does not transmit significant quantities of 

water. Although the transmissive capabilities of the aquiclude on the ORR are poorly 

known, the term is used in this report to denote the zone below active circulation. 

Bathtubbing trench - a burial trench partly or mostly filled with water. The water may 

overflow the trench and produce surface seeps. 

Colloids - particles of <10 11m diam. suspended in water. Colloids such as iron oxy

hydroxides and some clay particles can transport sorbed contaminants. 

Conduit flow - flow in karst systems that occurs in pipe like openings created by 

solution of the matrix. Discharges from conduits typically are highly variable in time. 

Velocities can be as high as 500 m/h. 

Connate water - water trapped in sediments at the time of deposition. 

Cubic law - the equation that describes groundwater flow in an individual fracture: 

Q K'A pg(2b)3Wi h K' h d l' d" . d 'f ' = I = ,were IS y rau IC con UCtlVIty, P IS enslty 0 water, g IS the 
1211 

gravitational constant, 2b is the full aperture, W is fracture width, A is the cross-sectional 

area through which flow occurs, i is the hydraulic gradient, and J1 is the viscosity of water. 
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Diffuse flow - flow in karst systems that occurs primarily in the rock matrix. Flow 

rates are slower than in conduit flow and are less variable. Dissolved solids content of the 

water is less variable, and the water is less turbid than for conduit flow. 

Diffusion - movement of solutes in the direction of their concentration gradient. 

Discharge area - the portion of drainage basin in which the net flow of groundwater is 

upward, toward the water table. 

Distribution coefficient - the ratio of the mass of solute on the solid phase per unit 

bulk dry mass of a porous medium over the concentration of solute. The distribution 

coefficient, or Kd, is a measure of the sorption capacity of a material for a particular solute. 

For a fracture surface, the important ratio is the mass of solute on the solid phase per unit 

fracture area over the concentration in solution. See also Retardation/actor. 

DNAPLS - dense nonaqueous phase liquids (e.g., heavy weight organic chemicals, 

such as the solvent trichloroethylene). These liquids are denser and commonly have a 

lower viscosity than water. Because they have low solubility in water, they can form a 

separate mobile phase for which behavior is difficult to predict. 

Flux - volume passing through a cross section per unit time. 

Fractures, hydraulic properties of - properties that describe the capability of 

fractures to store and transmit water. Spacing, width, length, and orientation affect the 

interconnectivity of fractures. Aperture is the gap width of the fracture opening, but 

fracture walls may be smooth to rough and irregular. 

Fracture flow model - a method of describing groundwater flow rates in fractures. 

Several approaches have been used: (1) Assume the system behaves as an equivalent 

porous medium with a hydraulic conductivity higher than the unfractured system; 

(2) Assume parallel plate fractures of infinite extent, with only diffusional solute movement 

in the matrix (nearly impermeable); (3) Assume discrete fractures of varying orientation and 

length in an impermeable matrix (network models); or (4) Assume discrete fractures in a 

permeable matrix (flow and transport in both the fractures and the matrix). 
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Fracture formation - the relationship between stress and tensional strength of rocks 

leads to fractures. 

Heterogeneous - a material property (such as hydraulic conductivity) whose value 

varies from location to location. 

Homogeneous - a material property (such as hydraulic conductivity) whose value is 

constant at all locations. 

Ion evolution sequence - tendency of chemical characteristics of groundwater to 

change in a sequence along a flow path, from dilute to highly mineralized water, based on 

mineral solubilities, flow rates, and time. An example from the ORR is the change from 

CalIC03 type water to NalIC03 type water. 

Isotopes, natural- 13C, 14C, 180, 2H, 3H, 34S, and 15N are isotopes present in 

groundwater because of natural processes and may provide a history of conditions and 

processes along the flow path. For example, the stable isotope 180 has been used to 

differentiate water recharged from an evaporated lake vs water recharged from 

precipitation. Natural 3H is an indicator of young water since it is a stable isotope having a 

short half-life. 

Isotropic - a material property (such as hydraulic conductivity), the value of which is 

constant in every drrection. 

Karst - an irregular landscape most commonly underlain by carbonate rocks from which 

rock mass has been removed by dissolution. Surface features include sinkholes, 

disappearing streams, poorly defined drainage systems, and cavity springs. 

Kd - see Distribution coefficient. 

Low permeability - a unit with a hydraulic conductivity of <10-6 cm/s. 

Macropores - voids >1 mm in diameter. 
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Major ions or constituents - solutes that together constitute >95% of the total 

dissolved solids content. On the ORR, the major ions in the zone of active circulation are 

Ca, Mg, Na, HC03, and S04. 

Matrix diffusion - the process by which solutes can be transferred from fractures to 

the surrounding matrix by molecular diffusion. Although diffusion is slow, the 

concentration gradients can be large, and the storage capacity of the matrix may also be 

large. 

Membrane filtration - the separation of chemical constituents in water moving 

through low permeability units because of ion charge or size. 

Mesopores - voids 0.01-1 mm in diameter. 

Micropores - voids <0.01 mm in diameter. 

Minor constituents - solutes that together constitute <5% of the total dissolved solids 

and typically occur in concentrations of <10 mgIL. 

Overburden - see Regolith. 

Primary source - original contaminant mass, such as in a waste burial trench, liquid 

waste pond, or liquid waste spill. 

Porosity - percentage of bulk rock or soil that is void space. 

Matrix porosity - percentage of the bulk rock that is void space as opposed to 

fractures. 

Effective porosity - percentage of bulk rock that consists of interconnected voids 

through which fluids can move. 

Fracture porosity - percentage of the bulk rock that consists of fracture voids. 

Specific yield - percentage of the bulk rock that can be drained of water under 

the influence of gravity. 

Regolith - all less cohesive materials above bedrock, either formed in place or 

transported. 
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Recharge area - the portion of drainage basin in which the net flow of groundwater is 

downward. 

Retardation factor - the relative rate of movement of a solute compared with that of a 

conservative (nonretarding) tracer. 

Riparian zone - area along a river or other body of water. 

Saprolite - weathered bedrock that has not been transported and that retains some of the 

original structure. 

Secondary source - contaminant mass transported in the subsurface from a primary 

source and sorbed or stored in small pores in the matrix of materials along the flow path. 

Source area - an area that produces disproportionately large volumes of runoff, 

generally because of saturated conditions that result from collection of subsurface flow, a 

high water table, or very low permeability. Rainfall ponds on the surface and runs off 

rather than infiltrating. 

Specific discharge - the rate of fluid flow per unit cross-sectional area; flux divided by 

the cross-sectional area. 

Specific yield - see definition under Porosity. 

Storm flow - transient, lateral saturated flow near land surface in the root zone of 

vegetation. Stormflow occurs after rainfall events. 

Swallow hole - a depression into which a stream disappears underground, a common 

feature of karst areas. 

Trace constituents - solutes that typically occur at concentrations < 0.1 mg/L. 

Velocity - the linear rate of fluid flow. Velocity can be measured directly from tracer 

tests or indirectly by dividing the specific discharge by the effective porosity. 
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